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A Voucttc Statement of the Doctrine.

Dy the popular mind, nnd by those
who have ghen little attention to the

subject, the doctrine of evolution is

variously regarded. Mention the theory

wherever one may, to the uninstructed
and to the instructed alike, andlt is

sure to create more or less levity and

amusement. Sdmc immediately con

nect it with Darwinhni, or origin of

species; others, the more ignorant

with the belief that man, somehow or
other, by some unknown process, has
descended from the monkey. Again,
by many very intelligent people it is

thought to apply to the development of
organic life only, ll will be the object

of this very superficial and necessarily
brief outline of the theory to attempt to
show that tl(:sc several notions are
none true, and that what Is true is only
partially so.

What is popularly known as "Dar-
winism," never attempted to deal with

cwihition any further than the explana-

tion of the origin of species, until after
it had been fully outlined by other and
more comprehensive hands. Evolution,
as defined by its originators, means a
change from undifferentiated homo-

geneity to a differentiated heterogeneity;
in other words from a mass, all of a

very like kind, with little or no difference
in its parts, to a mass of at) unlike kind,
different, jet perfect in all its parts.
This theory, therefore, is not dependent
for its truth upon an explanation of any
one department of nature it is not
a one-side- d theory but attempts to
deal with phenomena as a whole.
Thus it will be seen that Darwin worked
only upon one line of the theory. That
especially in which he earned his great-

est fame was trganic evolution. The
theory, expounded by the modern
school, includes not only organic, but
inorganic and supcrorganic evolution.
It begins with the proposition that con-

sciousness recognizes certain forces in

nature, call them what we may, and
that these forces when traced to their
ultimate analyses arc inscrutable.

In other words, treat the subject as
best we can, turn it oer with the finest
instruments of science, contemplate it
with the eye of the most acute mind,
and the atom of the chemist is abso-

lutely incomprehensible; yet wc cannot
rid ourselves of the idea that matter
exists. Then the idea that matter ex.
ists is one of the ultimate data of con
sciousness. We are as justly warranted.
therefore, in assuming that matter ex-

ists, as in starting from the idea that we

exist. So with force or encriiy. We
know that it exists, yet what it is ws
cannot know. The persistence of
force, or "Conservation of Energy," as
the physicists call it, is a new discovery,
and a very important one; so in addi-

tion to the formula that matter cannot
be destroyed, the equally important fact

r is acknowledged that force is persistent.
And here let me say in brief that evolu-

tion or growth of structure, is nothing
more than a dissipation of energy and
an integration of matter, and death an
integration of force and dissipation of
matter. The existence of these two
agents in one form or another is denied
by no one at the present time. Now,
these facts being granted, it is the pro
vince of evolution to take them up and
to show in what way, by inherent

propel ties in themselves, things have
some to be as they are. It is a mag
n'ficcnt scheme No wonder it dazzles

the imagination! It is safe to say that
no conception of man since the world
Iwgan, can compare with it in grandeur,
Instead of an endless round-a-bou- t of
words dnd dialectic, as practiced by the
ancient Greeks, the votaries of evolu-

tion present an array of facts and solid
arguments, connected together with
such significance, that no one can see
and not believe. The first man or
woman of intelligence is yet to le found
who, after even partial. investigation,
does not accept, at least qualified
evolution.

In regard to organic evolution, Wolff
and Von Ilaer, showed that the changes
which individual organisms undergo in
their development, is from homogeneity
to heterogeneityfrom the simple to
the complex. The germ of every plant
or animal is "Uniform throughout, both
in texture and chemical comtiosition."

As some one has said: "Nature
teaches this great law in the life of an
egg which completes its history a
mass of organizable matter which has
escaped being turned into an omelet ;
a spot; aline; a groove; a group of
walled cells with their soft contents;

into regions;
into tissues and organs;

as a whole;
new as an 'individual; emergence at
length from the imiolate secresy of the
divine studio, where it has been shaped,
a creature of God, fuU-arm- to tight
for life against the elements."

Now, it is the province of evolution
to show that what is true of the develop-

ment of the germ of the egg into the
chick, of the seed into the tree, of
organic evolution is true of all evolu-
tion, 1. t, that it proceeds from the
ttaple to the complex.

In the year 1857, two years before
the publication of the Origin of Sptcies,
Mr. HsrWrt Spencer outlined the com
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plete theory of evolution in the follow-

ing language : "Wc propose, in the first

place, to show that this law of organic
progress is the law of all progress.
Whether it be in the. development of
the earth, in the development of life

upon its surface, in the development of
society, of government, ofmanufacturcs,
of commerce, of language, literature,
science, art, this same evolution of the
simple into the complex, through suc-

cessive differentiations, holds through-
out. From the earliest trareablc cos- -

mical changes, down to the latest results
of civilization, e-- shall find that the
transformation of the homogeneous into
the heterogeneous, is that in which
progress essentially consists."

Touching for a moment upon the
nebular hypothesis, wc shall sec what
sanction it gives to our theory if It be
true. Space is not sufficient to give
the facts and arguments of science
which make the nebular theory most
probable. It is sufficient to say that
the present solar system is believed by
those most competent to give an opinion
upon the subject, to be the result of
the gradual cooling down of an indefi-

nitely extended, homogeneous, highly
attenuated gas. Now, in the state of
intense heat, to which this homogeneous
gas was subject, what would occur, if
the hypothesis of evolution be true ?

Subject any nearly homogeneous mass
to intense heat, or to violent motion,
and so long as the agency is kept con
stant, the mass will remain the same, or
nearly the same. Let the mass be
gradually cooled, and the heavier parts
will be separated from the lighter,
differentiations begin, different parts
assume different aspects, and finally the
mass presents that difference of

found in the most complex,
inorganic structure. Thus in the cool-

ing down of the homogeneous nebulous
gas, out of which the hypothesis as-

sumes the solar system to have been
formed, we should construct, a prion',
just such a system as we find, in ac-

cordance with the well knovn laws of
matter and force. First, an indefinitely
extended, nearly homogeneous gas,
gradually cooling down, with motions
gradually more complex, the mass throw-

ing off rings and parts of itself, would
result in the highly heterogeneous s)s-tc-

of central sun, revolving planets,
with their satellites as found in our
solar system.

Leaving this hypothesis for what it is

worth, let us come to the earth itself.

Here, we leave the region of speculation,
and come into the sphere of positive
knowledge. From all appearances, the
geologist has arrived at the conclusion
that the earth was, at one period of its
history, in a state of intense heat.
Leaving theory out of the question, and
dealing with "geological time" only,
we know that the crust of the earth is

far more complex the nearer the surface.
Strata of different degrees of thickness,
and of complex chemical texture are
presented to us every few feet. So it
will probably continue to be for all time.

To return to the subject of organic
development: Prior to the first quarter
of the present century, it was the al-

most universal belief among biologists
that the germ. of every organism was a
minute reproduction of the fully de-

veloped parent The investigations of
Wolff, of Von Ilaer, and of scores of
embryologists since their time, have
proved the falsity of these assumptions.
No biologist of any repute pretends to
maintain such an opinion at the present
day. The germinal vesicle of the chick,
or any other organism, so far as the
microscope can show us, contains no
indication whatever of structural differ
ence. A mere speck, consisting of two
or three chemical elements, it has no
seeming relationship to the developed
organism. 1 ne germ ot a nighty or
ganized animal may be described almost
in a word, while it might take a highly
learned disquisition ot a volume or
more to explain the heterogeneous
structure of the organism itself.

Note, now, the course of develop,
ment from the germ to the organism.
Take, for instance, the germ within the
hen's egg. We have th authority of
Wolff, Von Uacr, Haeckel and Agassiz,
and of all others who have made in-

vestigation in embryology, for saying
that at certain stages oi progress in de-

velopment, one animal cannot be deter-
mined from another. As all know, the
first step in organic evolution is by fis-

sion, or of the germ or
speck into two, then into four, eight
and so on, until a line is formed, then
a groove; a group of valled cells, tissues
and organs. Now, in all this, nothing
like an unfolding of a minute organism
is seen. A tiny foot does not piotrude
itself in one place, a wing in another
and a beak in another. Instead of an
unfolding heterogeneous organism,' is
noted without exception, the evolution
of a homogeneous mass into a hetero-
geneous individual. One further aspect
of embryological development: The
first differentiation or step In the devel-

opment of the embryo is not sufficiently
marked to show the investigator what
kind of animal it is to be. It shows
only whether it will be a plant, or an
animal The second step determine
whether, if an animal, it will belong to
the vertebrates or invertebrates; the

third, fourth, eta, to what order, family,! tions, different from another, with the
genus and species. Agassi, although a
believer in qualified evolution only,
said that not until a comparatively late
stage of embryological development
could he determine the difference be-

tween the pig, dog and cat. Has all
this bearing on our hypothesis? We
think when taken together with the
support which palacontotogy gives, it
has a decided bearing.

It is well known to everyone of any
intelligence in geology, that, for ages
past there have been found imbedded
in the earth the petrified remains of an
almost infinite number of animals and
plants that have existed on the earth
in past " geological times." It is further
well known that, as a rule, the older the
strata in which the remains arc found,
the lower the "organism. It is not
claimed that this is true in every' in-

stance, but in nearly every one. Space
forbids going into the subject of palae
ontology in detail, but it is pertinent to
say that all geologists recognize a pro-

gressive development of organisms, from
the lowest to the highest, since the
beginning of life upon the earth. In
th; oldest strata wc find the remains of
the organisms to be few, and of a very
simple kind, gradually increasing in
number and in heterogeneity of struct-

ure, with more or less sudden transi-

tions, until the present time. And let
it be remarked here, that these sudden
breaks in the chain do not, in the least,
negative the hypothesis of evolution.

For a long period of time, even until
very recently, two schools of geologists
carried on a fierce controversy about
" " andCatastrophies "Uniformity."
The "Catastropists," noting the differ-

ence in the geological ages, believed
they were so clearly marked that noth-

ing less than a Convulsion or catastrophe
in nature could have ended one and be-

gun thcother. More careful knowledge in
geology, consequent On a better under-

standing of strata led many to believe
that, after all, no decided difference
was discernablc between the ending of
one series and the beginning of the
next one; until at the present time, all
geologists agree in "uniformitarianism"

that the changes that have occurred
in the crust of the earth, since the be-

ginning of "geological times," have
been produced by nearly constant and
uniform agencies, like those now in

operation. Jiut, even alter the uni- -

formitarianists in geology had won the
fight, there were cataStrophists in
biology. Viewing the distribution of
the animal world in lime, and noting
also, as they had.to do, a seeming jump
from one series of strata to another,
they maintained that a sudden catas
trophe only could have produced such
a sudden ending of one kind of animals,
and the beginning of another. In short,
that a violent convulsion of nature
must have put an end to all existing
organic forms, and that a new creation
had filled their places with a somewhat
allied, but different fauna and flora.

It is needless to say that, on further in-

vestigation, this illogical position went
the way of its geological predecessor,
and now, all biologists of note agree
upon the hypothesis that the present
race of animals and plants have come
down in one unbroken series, by de-- .

velopment, from the few simple kinds,
found in the earliest geological ages.
How well, then, the evolution hypothesis
is supported both by embryology and
palaeontology. Wc notice throughout
geological ages constantly varying forms,
differences being greater the greater
the lime intervening. So in embry"

oiogy ; the uiiierenccs in appearance
of the embryo of varying organisms
being greater, the nearer the time
of complete development. And if
there lc somewhat sudden breaks in
the chain, in time, is it to be wondered
at, when we take into consideration the
small area of the earth as anything like
completely explored, and the further
fact, how unlikely is it that more than a
mere stray form of any extinct species
has been preserved? Want of space, in
a single article compels the leaving out
the further support which both Mor-

phology and Distribution of Organic
Forms in Space give to the evolution
hyjKHhesis; and now we shall proceed
to that which can be more plainly seen
in society.

Fortunately the evidences are here so
plain and easily to be seen that little
need be said upon the subject. Tribes
of men yet exist in various parts of the
world, among whom a very rudimen-
tary condition of society is to be found.
Among the Damaras, the aboriginal

tribes of Australia and the Ainos of
Yesso, there exist but weak tribal aflin-itic-

Here, although no one would
pretend to say that some pi ogress has
not been nude, yet it is of a very sim-

ple kind. Each man acts, to a great
extent, as a whole community of highly
civilized people act, in that he does

ever) thing for himself which certain
others of the civilized community do
for one another. Every man is hii own
instrument maker; he hunts his own
food, and prepares it when he catches

it; he makes such clothes as he wears,
builds hi house and is his own doctor.

Now contrast this homogeneous mass
of people, each in no perceptible
degree, in lib social or industrial rela- -

highly complex relations of highly civil
ircd England. Here we find some
agriculturalists, some manufacturers,
others lawyers, doctors, clergymen, teach-

ers and so on to almost infinity; and
not onlv do we find till, but in everv
industrial class named, there arise from J
the simple class, differentiations again
to almost the same extent. Take for

instance manufacturers. Who without
a technical knowledge of the subject
could mention the various occupations
and kinds of texture in even one branch
of manufacture. Look at iron workers.
Do all engaged in the occupation do
the same kind of wotk? Turners,
moulders, blacksmiths, lathe-tender-

etc., arc engaged in a special depart-mcnt;-nn- d

these several kinds of workers
go on and differentiate, until wc find,
even in Adam Smith's time, fifteen
specialists at work on the common brass
pin. Note, then, what goes on from
the simple social relations of the North
American and the aboriginal Australian
through all the varying, intermediate
conditions, to the civilized Englishman,
Here we have an ample illustration of
social progress. From the simple or
the homogeneous to the complexor
heterogeneous is the universal law.

In government it is the same from
the simple o the complex. In all TV

un, iii vuriy stages ui government,
laws are few and of simple kind,
What is law in one part of the domain
is law in any other part. In advancing
civilization, laws are general, specific
and complex. National authority,
state, county and municipal, all have
their binding force; and the different
departments require specialists for their
interpretation.

Passing from the evolution of the
social organism to language, the same
hvv holds good. The lowest form of
language is the exclamation, by which
vague and indefinite ideas arc expressed.
We have no means of knowing to what
extent this law holds in regard to abso-

lutely primitive language, from the sim
ple fact that in most of the languages
of even the lowest tribes, very great
progress must have been already made,
we do Know however that there are
extant languages that have differentiated
no farther than the noun and the verb.
These differentiations once begun,
continue through the various parts of
speech found jn the highly developed lan-

guages. At the same time differences in
mode, voice, tense and grammatical
structure continue. As it is irrspoken
language, so it is in written. There is

little doubt that written language, paint-

ing and sculpture have a unity of origin.
The ancient Egyptians and Babylon-

ians in the earliest times used a kind of
picture-waitin- as did the more recent
Mexicans; and by gradual changes, it
was turned into ideographic writing.
Sculpture was developed in the same
way, most likely from the pictures in

at first, as also found in
the nuns of Assynar In like manner
into whatever department of human
endeavor wc go, the law of develop-

ment from the simple to the complex
forces itself into prominence..

We now come to that point In evolu-

tion where many cry halt! The doc-

trine so far, though it has been inade
quately put, is comparatively easy of
comprehension, strengthened as it is by
what is constantly going on around us.

It is possible, they will say, to accept
the theory of development so far, but
that the grand mind and the noble
morals of the most highly civilized type
of man in the nineteenth century has
been developed from cosmic dust, seems
preposterous. No one can recognize
the inherent difficulties of the accept-

ance of this theory more than the
evolutionists; yet it is evident that it
must stand or fall as a whole. No
rational believer in any part, can after
careful investigation, it seems to me,
stop at any half-wa-y station. If species
arc mutable, genera must be the same,
and so through from the earliest simple,
physical life on the globe to the latest
development man included. And
if this be accepted, then the other
must follow as a corollary. It may
have many limitations as at present ex-

pounded; but it seems, in the main,
that the one part must follow the other.

St. George Mivart declares that while
agreeing with Mr. Darwin as to man's'.
zoological position, ne ncvcrinciess
regards the difference between ape and.
mushroom as less important than the dif
ference between ape and man, so soon
as we take into account "the totality of
man's being." In this emphatic state-

ment, there is, in a limited sense, a cer
tain amount ot truth. 11 we compare
the psychical operations of the ape
with the few most intellectual speci-

mens of the most advanced thinkers,
the position may be unassailable. Be
tween the mind operations of Gladstone
and his anthropoid relatives, there is

most certainly a wide difference. Rut
is the comparison a legitimate one?
Ought it not to be between the lowest
Australian type of man and the ape?
Huxley says the difference between the
highest ape and the lowest man is
greater than between the lowest and
highest man. In the adjustment of
inner to outer relations, and whatever
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Cigar and Tobacco.

Also proprietor of Rice and Sugar Plantation at
Kaneohe, koolau, Waipio, Kwa, and HeeU.
NUL'ANU AND CuAfLAlH SrT. .HONOLULU

aoo, iy

A LLEN ft R0BINS9N,

Dealer in Lumber and all kind of Build'
iny Materials, Paint, Oil, Nail, etc.,

Honolulu, H. I.,

AGENTS Or SCHOONERS

Hileakala, Kulamanu, Kekauluohl, Miry BUto,
UUain, Pauahl mud LuhL

At Robinson's Wharf. 1

T BMMBLUTH ft Co.,

Tinsmiths and Plumbers Dealer in
Store, Range, Tin,

No. s Kluanu Street. Honolulu

TTONOLULU IRON WORKS Co.,

Means Kngtne, Bolter, Bngar Mill,
Cooler; Iron, Bra, and Iad Catting.

Honolulu , ,. ....tH. 1

Machinery of every description made to order.
Particular attention naid to Shln'a BLacksmlthins'.
Job work executed on th. shortest notice, 19

"pHOMAS LINDSAY,

Jeweler and Dsaan.nd Metier,
No 60,..., Niri'ANir Strut, Honolulu, II.

(Opposite tlollister a Co.),
Particular attention paid to repairing

i;ryr

O J- - LBVBY ft CO.,

rraafaf andKelall Oroeer;
Fort Strut, ...... ,,..". Honolulu

Fresh groceries and provisions of all Vinds on hand and
received regularly from Europe and America which

will b. sold at Ih. lowest market rates.
Goods delivered to an pari cf th. city f,e. of charge
Island ordars solicited and prompt mention will be
given loth. same. II..IY

A S. CLRGHORN ft Co.

Importer mod .Dealer, in General JT.- s-

ehandlte.
Corner Queen and Kaahumauu Streets, Honolulu.

CRANK CBRT2,

Wool and Shoemaker,
Lljuts and Shoes made to Order,

No. 114 Fort St., orrosii. Pantiiion Sta.lks.

TJ B. MclNTVRB ft BROTHBR,

Grocery and Feed Store,
Cur. King and FubtSt. ,,,..,.. Honolulu

JUJ W. McCIIBSNBY ft SON,

DlALaas ih

Leather, UUe,, Tatloie and CowsnsImIois

Merchant.
Agents for th. Ro)al Soap Company.

No. 41 Qvrin St8T., Honolulu

MAX BCKAKl

Watchmaker, Jeieeltr, Kngraeer, and
Diamond Metier,

No. in FortStsSrt ,,,,.. Honolulu
All orders bunf uUy .aecuted. )i

LBWBRS ft COOKS,
s e1(SuccRitdasTO Lawiat t Di:kson,)

Importer, and Bonier, in ts.su. rr aa4 M

alaaa a Building MafrUU,
Fort Strrt. ,,..,,,..,, ..,,,,, ....Honolulu

pHSO. M. DAVIBS a C
(Lati f anion, Orhn ft Co.)

Wimanaantar'taaatA " tCMaVaaaaXavalalAfta MmmmWmMM,w"'" WwgJaW araeR,sj.aj?aRgssjjgj marWwWmBawaBm

ASautr" tot
Lloyd', cad ik. Llvssmeal UtNatrwrsters,

sMili mod tamtn aw Iwiaao Coaapejy, and

f vWaatii lwiirRan.ro.iaa.,. t

JM.

$u$,nco0 (Jiiirbtt.

OAT ft Co.

Stmtkr, Jtufft of ntt DtBcrtpttan
tnrtflV and repntmt,

iIonoulu .........,..... It. I

toCt fn A, F. Cooke's new rtretVoof building., foot ot
N11 Minn Strrct, 1 3

M S. GRtNDAUM ft to.

Importer nnd Wftntetttf VaJVr in Gn
frrt JHereltnntlte,

Makri'i HtocK Qun-t- Srin.T, IIosolijli

M S. ORINDAUM ft Co.

r'artPitnUnff a tut Vommhulon Merchant,
114 CALironNiA Sr. San FdANctvrt..

.Sprctat faclliiiM for tnd particular ... tuition paid to
consirnment of liUml produce

L, SMITH,

Importer and Deater in Gtantteare,
Jtertden Slteer-Plate- d Ware,

Itrttekett, Vaicw,
No. ft ForrSTRBrr.f.w '.......Homoiulu

Kins' Combination Hpectsctc and E)eglase,
usirai wire ware, rancr noart. r eture ...

tol. Wostenholm't Pocket Cutlery, Powder, Shot ant)
Ammunition, Clark's Spool Cotton, .Machine Oil, ah
kind of Machine Needles, "Domestic" Paper Faituons.

aoie ftnt 01 mt universally acknowledged UfaRunnin Domestic Sewln Mar hip

t? O. HALL ft SON (Limited;

IMrORTKRS AND D KALE US tN

Hardware ami General Jterehandt$e,
CORNIR Of KtNCl AND FORT STKIltT, HONOLULU

orFicifts.
William W. Hall .President and Manager
L. C Abies. .i...i.M ... Secretary and Treasurer
v. r. Alien.... ... .... .....

DirectorsThomas Mav E. O. White
....Auditor

MS

P A. SCHAEFER ft Co.

Importer nnit Commlnton Merchant,
Mebciiant Stit. : ,, . Honolulu

ft Co.

importer and Healer In llarrttrare, Cut- -
lerv, Tool;

'fj& Paints and Oils, and General Merchandise.
.VoM; Fot Sraicr .....Honolulu

WESTERN AND HAWAIIAN IN1THB reitment Company (limited.)
Money loaned for lour or short periods on approved

security. Apply to. W. L. GKKhN,
Office Beaver Block, Fort St. Manager

iM-i- sr

T M. OAT, JR., ft CO.

Stationer and ic Dealer.
Jled Hubbcr Stamp Aaency

Gazrttr Block No. aj Mkrchant Strbet
ioj Honolulu, II. I.

R W. LAINB,

,CommlMtan Merchant,
Importers and dealers In Hay and Grain and Genera)

Produce.
Honolulu , II. L

pOC. ROWfe,

House and Sign Painter,
Papfr Hanger, etc,

No. 107 Kino Street...,.,. (......Honolulu
63-- in

TTERRING ft HUBASH,

I I. M. Herrinc, 1

(JOS, HUBASH. f
TTfliCfff'frin Jcwelri Factory,

tCukul Jewelry, and Fine Diamond Setting a Specialty,
All Kind of Jeteelry Made to Order niirl

and
Knurarlnff,antl Monogram
srnrff Jtll MMone

at
No. Bo '.. .'Honolulu

TJ HACKFELD& Co.

Commission

Street,,,. ,,.,.,. ..Honolulu

B

uepatrea.
Watches Carefully Repaired Warranted.

llrneral Fancy
r.jrecuiea.

Moderate Vrtree.
Hotel Strret

General Agent,
Quebn

General bbcrttscments.

EAVER SALOON,

Clgai.ttas

11. I. NOLTE. PROPRIETOR,

Ucgs to announce ta his friends and the public In gen.
eral that the abov. Saloon provides

Fint-Cla-u RaSrataiaaBta
From 3 A. h., till ic r. M.

The finest

Tobaccos,
Clean, Pip..

and
Smoker's Sundries

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

On. of Rrunsvick& Bailee's celebrated

Billiard TaMaa
Is connected with th. establishment, where lovers cf

the cue can participate.

THB CASINO.
at Katiolani Park,

is now open dally, where Refreshments may be had
all times on short notice.

It. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.

PENHOLDERS, ETC
Fabir's Assorted Prnholdkrs.

FAIIEK'S ANTI. NERVOUS PENHOLDERS,
Rubber Holders, Cork Holders, Ivory and Ebony

Holders gold mounted. Ivory and Bone
Folders and Paper Cutters, FaMr'a Tablet

Erasers, Uenison'a Velvet Erasers,
Crystal Rubber, Rubber in wood-pe- ncil

shape, 'rhumb Tacks,
Pencil Protectors, Rubber

Bands of various
sires, etc., etc.,

Jar Sale at THUS. a. THHUM'S
Mrrchant Strut and Fort Stirrt Storm

MEMORANDUM PASS BOOKS.

A full Stock un hand at all timet of various
slies and thickness of

Memorandum Hook, and assorted She
Pas Hook, leather, press board ami papcrcovcr.

Monthly and Weekly .Memo. Tims looks. Milk. Books,
uuicncit ftikiurocer rjisiMotts, riia uookl,

Saaich.ook,,Coi,y Uooks,Kirci .tools,
Mann's. Pcnn and French Copying

Hooks, letter, poa and cap
kites, half and full hound,

for Sal mt THUS, U, THMVM'M
Mkrchant SrssiT aku I'okt Stkhkt Sroas

BUTTERICK'S CUT PAPER

VATTEUXH.
A new supply of latest U) Us just received --lo be r

pleauhed each swcih- - and for sal. at thU- marked
price at TI10S. C. THRUM'S

oo-i- FoitSt.Ktor

BOOCS PBRTAININO TO HAWAII.

Jaires' lliuorr of th Hawaiian Islands,
Andr.w'. Utfllonary.
Whknn'a Cuid. Hook.
Mia. aid's SU Month, in she bndfltA Islands.
Miss Oordoa CuaniLng. tlr. FounuiaAa,
Mrs. Jsvldla Honolulu;
Ha.aliu AJsaauac and Annul.

For sale at
rue, a. thmvm'm

fart M

B

ihteincBfl (Unrto.

ISIIOP ft CO., DanVtri

Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

Draw Exchange on

THE DANK OF CALIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO.

And their agents In

NEW YORK, ,
BOSTON,

IIONO KONO. -

Messrs. N M. ROTHSCHILD SONS,

LONDON.

Th COMMERCIAL TANKING CO.,

OF SYDNEY, LONDON.

The COMMERCIAL HANKING CO..

C? SYDNEY, SYDNEY.

fn,. TIANKS OK NF-- ZEALAND!

AUCKLAND CHRISrCHUKCIl,
AND WELLINGTON,

TilE BANKS OF IlKr. ISH COLUMUIA,

VICTORIA, n.C AND rORILAND.OR.

MO

Thtntatt a Genera! Ijit&ine Butlneii.
j isr

-- ASTLE ft COOKE,

Shtpptny ami Coniiiifa.foii Merchant,
No. 80 KinoStkrt IIonoluu

i
IMTORTRRS AHU URALEM tM

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Agents for

The Hitchcock & Company's Plantauon.
The Alexander A iUhlvviri I'lanUlion.

R. Hatttrad, or Waiatua I'Uiitatton.
A. II. Smith & Company, kolua. Kauai.

J. M. Alexander, llalku, .Maul
The Haiku iiujar tympany.

Ihe Kohalj iugar tympany.
Mamakua i'Ja.itatlen

'Die Union Insurance Company ol han Frantcsco.
'I he New Cnland Life Insurance Company of Hotm.
I he Mtake .Manufacturim! Company ot It.r't'.ii
D. M WeMon's IVtent Centrifugal .Machines.
The New York and Honolulu I'rcket Line,
'the .Merchant's Line, Honolulu and ban Francisco;
Dr. Jaynes A Son's Celebrated Medicines.
Wilcos at Cibb s buipr Manufacturing Company.
Wheeler A Wilson's aewLa Machines.

U. W. MICTAItLANK, H R. MALFAKLANK.

Q W, MACFARLANE & CO.

Importers, Commliilon Merchants
and Sugar Factors

Fireproof Building. ...... ..Queen itrect, Ilorvilu'u.

AGENTS FOK

Kilauei Sugar Co, Kauai,
The Waikapu Sugar Plantation, Maul,
The Spencer bugar Planiatiuti, Hawaii;
Honohina bugar Co, Hawaii,
Huelo Sugar Mill, Maui,
Huelo Sugar Plantation, Maul,
Reciprocity Sugar Co., liana,
Makaha Sugar Plantation, Oahu,
Ookala Sugar Hawaii, .
Olowalu Sugar Co. Maui,
Puutoa Sheep Ranch Co, Hawaii,
J. Fowler & Co's Steam Plow and PortabU Tramwiy

Works, l.ccdj
Mirrless, Watson k Co's Sugar Machinery, Glasgow
Glasgow and Honolulu Cine uf Packets,
Liverpool nd Honolulu Cine uf .ackrtv
London and Honolulu Cine of bteannrs.
Sun Fire Insurance Co. of Loudon.

ipi- -i yr

TNO. O. FOWLER & Co.,

LF.F.D5. ENGLAND,

Are prepared to furnish Plan and Esti-

mate or Stetl

P0RTAI3LE TRAMWAYS,

With or without Cars and Locomotives, Special!

ADAPTED VQR SUGAR PLANTATIONS.

Permanent Railways, and Locomotives and cars, Trie
tlon Engines and Road Locomuttvcs, bteani

Ploughing and Cultivating Machinery, Port-
able fc.ng.ines for all iurtuct. Hiding

Catalogues with Illustrations, Models and
otitic above Plants and Machinery may be seen

u the offices of the undersigned. W. L.UKLEN and
O. W. MACFAKLAM:& CU., Amslor na Fow.
er & Co

L

ificncral tJDcrtiscmcnis.

A 1 N E & CO

HAVE A LARCR STOCK or Till

VERY BEST HAY, GRAIN, ETC.

which is offered at the,;

LOWEST MARKET RATES.

o C.
and delivered free to any part oftheWrt ,2

Agents for the

ft..
At

V&
I'aetfie Mutual Life luiurance Co. '

ofCaSfornia.

Agents for th. HOOVER Tl'.l.l PHONE.

Commissioner of Deeds for the btal. of California.

TELEPHONE NO io.ivtf.

'HE GENUINE ARTICLE.

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON

'A- -

Balllaa,, 1.83.Catca.

Just received from Portland, Oiegon, by

CASTLE COOKE

Toes. Fish relied upon FUst-Cla- t.

ijHf

yHE ENTERPRISE PL'ANINO MILL.

li
Alak(a St., man Qisin

TELEPHONE

Hard.., Proprietor.

COMTRAOTOR bm4 BUIXABR

Planing-- ,
SJsaplng--

, Turning--,

Band and Scroll Sawing-- ,

Door, Sash, Blind, Door

and Window Frames,

Brackets, BaUitstars,

Stairs, mats ords

Hard stiul Tn rTood For Male,

MOLDINGS ANP VINISH,
Always An hand.

orders tiled iIkiti ilics, olUaf proapll,
uteudtd lluuldiag auJe cmuw vstaM
eaua thug, knlvw. atsy

; ..

s J N3 '4.
iff YJ J"' s

,s

cm b. n
'I

f
'

St. .;'

No. .

C J. , k

9

to
.
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Mrs. Leavitt has becnandgonc and the

puCtic pulse has been stirred out of its

sluggishness by her earnest advocacy of

prohibition. Here, in the Kingdom of

Hawaii, she lias repeated the state-

ments of fact and the appeals to reason

which have characterized her efforts in

the United States. Wherever Mrs.

Leavitt has gone, press and pulpit

have united to acknowledge her sincer-

ity, ability and unflagging zeal. Wc

think the verdict of Honolulan readers
I1.1 lieen unaminous in approval of

both the matter and the manner of her

lectures, ((ringing to the considera-

tion of her subject a profound belief in

the justice of her cause, she )ct has

never been tempted into that intemper-

ance of language which so often injures

the cause It champions. Reason and

reasonableness, conviction supported

rather than weakened by charity, have

characterized the work of Mrs. Leavitt

in this city. She gainc1 the public

confidence at once and set people to

thinking about the justice of enforced

abstinence who had thought of it be-

fore as one of. the worst forms of in-

justice. Enforced abstinence, as the

only sure protection against the num-

berless evils of intemperance, is being

advocated in England and in the United

States by soinc of the ablest men of

the hour. Local option has decreased

and well-nig- broken up the worst evils

of liquor drinking in many parts of the

United States and of Canada. It is in

successful operation in villages, towns

and whole townships in England. It
has come to be accepted by' many
thinkers as the only solution of the
drink problem. And Mrs. Lcav ill's

lectures have made this fact clearer to
many Honolulan hearers than it was

before she came.

Mrs. Hampson comes to us on an
allied yet a broader errand. And Mrs.
Leavitt was first to give public voice

to the fact terming herself, merely one
come to prepare hearers for the more
important work of Mrs. Hampson's
mission. The congregations of the
Evangelical church, Hawaiian and for- -

eiiii. have been low in expectation of
Mrs. Hampson. The columns of the
Press, and of Its contemporaries, have
informed the general, public of the

plan and scope ofMrs. Hampson's
work. On the 4th day of January
her mission will begin here, and under
circumstances thatwc consider highly
favorable for cood results. Times of
high-tid- commercial prosperity are not
generally avorable seasons for religions
awakening. "Flush times" mean ex-

travagance and dissipation. They hare
always meant so and they lloubtless
always will this side the millennium.
Hut we are not experiencing "high-tid- e

commercial prosperity" just now.

These arc by no means the days of
financial clover. "Easy come" has
" easy gone " to far too many in the

community ; and the prudent and sav-

ing among us have at present other uses
for their money, than scattering it
broadcast just to make times easy.
This is a season of uncertainty in things
governmental and financial ; our cur-

rency system is disorganized; our staple
industry is under a cloud. If there be

any thing sure in life that thing is not
the individual fortune of any one among
the ninety and nine of us. The com-

munity is not getting richer so fast as
it was ; and the time is a good one at
which to ask the people of the Hawaiian
Kingdom whether there is not some-

thing in life of far greater value than
human riches.

Mrs. Hampson, and the earnest folk

who stand shoulder to shoulder with

her, believe that their work is a vital one
and that now is the very best time to
begin it. Mrs. Hampson brings to her
work especial qualifications for success.
She is emotional yet is not sensa-

tional. She is eainest.imprcssivc, mag-

netic She has won appreciative trib-

ute from Christians of many differing
creeds ; and brings to her efforts here
the prestige of successful struggle on
widely-separate- d fields. Ucside her
arc many of those among our friends
and neighbors who have won the com
mutiny's confidence by numberless
good works whose time, whose money,
whose helpful sympathy are employed
without ceasing in making the commu-

nity's life sweeter, kindlier, better worth
living. Mrs. Hampson and those who
aid her can do much. But they can-

not do ever) thing. It is for all the
rest of us to meet them half way on
the braid ground of the common need
of humanity, the need of a better daily
life,a broader conception of the duty of
man to mankind.

The effort of the Gazette to interest
the peopleln the Home for I.eper Child
renisa worthy one. At this Christ-

mas season no more Christian
could be made than a contribution

to a fund to build just such an institu-

tion as the Gatette mentions. Wc
know the pi oject has the hearty appro
val of our best physicians, as ha several
time been mentioned in these columns.
The cordial co opcr.uioirof the Gazette
is welcome and timely; and we hope
to see all the pajiers united in (he effort
to bring the project to a succcufurtcali
tation.

jovnxAi.iait.
fit StpprtrUr9.

1 shall not attempt any classification
of Ncwspajcr Writers. 'I he broad
division into Good Writers and Had be

Writers would sufficiently serve my
purpose if such a division were not mis-

leading. Many writers of ability, of

greatness even, arc not good newspaper
writers because they are so saturated
with the subject matter of their social-tie- s

about which they write welt, at
length that they cannot adapt them-

selves to the necessarily condensed
methods of newspaper writing. Many
men write well for thinkers, but in a
way that cither docs not interest the
general reader or is unintelligible to
him.

Newspaper writing to be eminently
successful must be primarily popular
and secondarily jiowerful. That is the
best vvritincwhichstandsmost thoroughly
the double test of popular approval and
of critical analysis. And I have placed
popularity above power where, of
course, it does not justly belong be-

cause newspaper writing, being ol such
transient imprcssiveness, read one mo-

ment, laid aside the next and forgotten
the third, must be popular in order to
be read. If powerful, so much the better;
but unless it is read, because of its popu
larity, its " power" is a mere latent
force.

But though I attempt no classifica-

tion 1 shall consider a few of the de-

partment writers of newspapers re-

porters, commercial writers, editorial "
writers, humorous writers, descriptive
writers.

The good reporter is born.net made.

He must have a nose for news, an eye
for situation, a judgment for expansion
and contraction of details, and the in-

stinct of accuracy. The reporter occu-

pies a position in journalism very like
thathcld bythe primary teachcrin school-educatio-

His is the most difficult
task, because it demands the exercise
of more varied powers tact, patience,
self control, presence of mind, unfailing
resource. Yet like the primary teacher,
the reporter is less well paid than al-

most any other sort of "journalist ;

of very similar reasons.
The managers of newspapers generally
fail to set the right value upon the report-

er's work. Just as the men who control
education fail to set high enough value
upon primary teaching.

I would not be misunderstood, how
ever, as placing the reporter's faculty
above that of all other journalistic
workers. Indeed, I think it of less in-

tellectual value than that of the good
descriptive writer; and far below that
of the leader writer who can command
and hold attention by the vigor or the
beauty of his style and by the force or
originality of his thought, Uut I re

cognize that in the general reading ot
newspaper the news has the highest
market value that is, is most generally,
or at least first read ; and the general
reader cannot be influenced by graphic
description, or impressed by editorial
argument, until he has first been put in
good hlimor by a well-serv- course of
well prepared mental soup in the guise
of news. After that the solids and the
dessert, an' you please.

Of course, in small communities,
newspaper men must be men of all
work ; must report meetings and de-

scribe scenery and write editorials and
keep up with local trade and finance
and criticise books, plays, music and
pictures. I shall discuss the "all
around " writer further on.

If this were not so busy a world, if
the struggle for existence did not make
so prominent the bread and butter facet
of the million-side- d polygon we call
life, if the world had shorter routine
work hours and longer hours for that
change of work which is the best form
of recreation, there would be broader
scope in newspaper writing for the
merely descriptive writer. Nature wears
an infinitude of attire. Her smile is

never exactly twice alike. The word-painte- r

has an " undiscovered country"
n ever)1 geographic mile of the earth's

surface. Hut the word-painte- r has sel-

dom a recognized place in current news
paper work. He is not " practical'
the reading world says, and the con
ductors of great news journals are forced
(or think they are) to accept the world's
valuation; and so drive the descriptive
writer into the narrow crer field of maga-

zine writing. I am glad to notice,
however, that the best American news-

papers, notably the fcw York Times,
arc admitting to their columns more
and more descriptive writing writing
which brings mankind nearer to "Na-
ture's heart;" and makes men better
for the contact

The humorous writer is commonly
an accident. He may be a very funny
fellow by nature, he may be a mere
imitator, or he may be both. In the
United States he very offjn goes up
like a rocket and quite as often comes
down like the stick. Who laughs now

adas at the Danbury News Man, or
at the vulgarian who jumbles humor,
coarsness and irrevcrancc in Peck'b
Sun ? Who thinks any more of what
the Detroit Fteu Press man, or the
Urooklvn Eagle man, or the Texas
Siftings man, or the Oil City Derrick
man, or the thousand and one other
men may dreatly write for the world
wearil to smile at ? It is true that
Mark Twain and Hob IlurdeTtc and
Josh Billings still have their vogue.
But they are more than mere news
paper humotistsjxach has his touch of
inspiration. But I fancy thaj few news-

paper writers ever quite escape the be
lief that they can be very funny if they
with to be. A rub few go to far u to

riBi"ninntr ."rn'ffn.

, convince themselves that they really

'are funny, and write accorlingl) -- in
which case the public suffers. I write'
with knowledge for I too have essajed to

humorous to the public sorrow; and
have had only one ol.tcc in my dis-

comfiture the assurance that none of
my fellow scribblers were any less guilty.

In every mercantile community there
exists a well defined need for daily or
weekly newspaper comment upon the
community's financial and commercial
affairs ; for the publication of prices-curren-

fora recaptu'ationof import nnd
export values of different lines ofgoods;
for reliable shipping news. Talent of
an especial kind, is necessary to the
commercial writer whose work becomes
of value alike to his newspaper and to
the public

In the foregoing comment I have
considered each of the class of writers
mentioned in his direct relation to the
reading public. I naturally-- have been
led to take this view by consideration
of newspaper writing in this city. Here,
more than in most cities of equal size
and population, the newspaper writer
who is not versatile is of little value to
his paper. The English-readin- g com
munily, thotmh chiefly made up of
cultivated and intelligent persons, is so
small that the circulation of no English
paper can be large even if all the
islands be taken to be part of the com-

munity. The valuable writer, then,
must Dc an "all around writer, cap
able of repotting, writing descriptions,

doing" music, literature and art, and
writing editorial articles on every topic
that becomes the prominent one of the
passing hour.

The most highly estimated, best
paid, yet commonly least valuable of
all newspaper writing is the usual edi-

torial. It is so easy to write opinion
it is almost as easy as talking it. So
many men possess the little knack of
"putting things cleverly," the pscudo
art of posing in sentences, that the un-

reasoning many accept the false artist
at his own valuation, and call his pigmy
mental manufacture "thought." But the
editorial nritcr who can hold his read-

ers through an exciting campaign, and
through the dull political season until
the new campaign begins, must be
more than a mere verbal juggler. He
must have in him somethings of the
orator's eloquence, something too of
the poet's sympathy; yet something
also of the logician's reason. He must
have above all, infinite tact a tnctthat
makes him at once tolerant and uncom-

promising, that makes the discrimini-tm- g

among his readers realize both the
honesty and the catholic charity of his
temperament the qualities that make
him a general censor yet a common
friend. Fortunate teacher of the third
estate who has worked to such good
purpose that he has won the fear, the;

respect and the friendship of the com-

munity in which he labors."

Next week I shall treat, in one arti-

cle, of Newspaper Matter and News-

paper Ethics.

TitE " itA DHA S " MA TTKlt.

The matter of the claim for damages
against the Hawaiian Government, now
being pressed by the British Govern
ment on behalf of the owners pf the
British steamer Madras, is an impor-
tant claim that hag much to be said on
both sides of it. To properly under
stand all the dips, spurs and angles of
the controversy, a correct chronology of
the various events bearing upon it are
here given :

r. April 10, 1SS3, Dritlsh steamer Madras,
Cpt. William lliadley commander, armed ulf
port. The captain informed the pilot that he
had a dean bill uf health ; but asked him to
brine the vessel to anchor outside and take a

letter to the port physician (at ihat time,
Doctor Trousseau.) Which was done. Cap
tain Uradlcy'a letter to Doctor Trousseau in

formed that official that small pox (2 cases)
was on board. Short1 thereafter the Madras
hoisted the jellow flat;.

2. April llth, board of health forbade
the landing of passengers "now, or at any
future time, from the Madras."

3. April 20th, the board of health an-

nounced that the Madras should be considered
in quarantine (outside.)

4. May 9th, board of health notified the
agents of the Madras, who Informed the
captain, that the steamer might enter the
harbor, under certain conditions. Captain
Dradley then steamed in, but was ordered out
again by the board uf health.

5. May 9th, Captain Dradley reported
nine new cases of small pox on board the
ship which had been examined the day be-

fore by Doctors Trousseau, (lagan and Brodie.
6. May 12th, board of health agreed to al

low the Chinese passengers intended for this
port to land at the quarantine reef and to per
mit Captain Uradley to proceed on his voyage

trovided he would give a bond In the sum of
$20,000 to protect the government in case of
quarantine expense. The captain refused to

give the bond.
7. May 28th, the ship was regularly quar

antined.
8. June 4th, the ship was allowed to enter

at the custom house.

9. June llth, 551 Chinese passengers
landed at quarantine reef others on board
being in ttutt for lliitish CohTmbla.

10. June 13th, the ship libelled by the
Hawaiian government for expenses In guarding

$1,742.2$ claimed.
II, June 14th, libel withdrawn sad ship

releasedsailing same day

This chronology forms a skeleton of
the events on which the controvery'
hinges. As we said in the beginning,
much can be said for and against the
action of the Hawaiian Government.
It must be taken inte consideration
that the terrible experiences of the na-

tion jn recent times have made the
very sound of the dread words " small
pox" potent to produce alarm ; while
the actual presence of the disease
means a condition of public feeling
closely bordering upon panic. The
entire population dreaded a repetition
of the scenes of only a few years before.
The government bowed to the popular
clamor; and Captain Bradley1! actios

in permitting the pilot to land upon
and leave the infected ship, without in- -

forming him of her true condition, was

the government's pretext for its subse
quent action. We think the Dritlsh
government must allow however sure
Captain Bradley may have been that
Pilot Habcock ran no risk of
infection ; and however honorable
Captain Hradlcy's intentions may have
been about compliance with theregula-tionso- f

the port that hisaction wasirre-gula- r

and blamcwoithy. .And if the
Hawaiian government, basing its action
upon Captain Bradley's irregular treat-

ment of the pilot, had tefused tx admit
the Madras to quarantine at all, its
action, no matter how high-hande-

would have been at least consistent.

But the inconsistent conduct of the
government acting through the board
of health deprived it of the sympathy
of foreign powers and the respect of its
own people. There was no difference
in the condition of the vessel as to
chances of infection on April 10th or
May 28th ; on the day of arrival or the
dayofformalquarantinc. Ilitwaspcrilous
on April 10th, it was equally so on
May a8th. If it was n6t perilous on
the latter date it was not so on the
former. But protection against personal
peril, to the peril of peaceful subjects of
other nations, is not recognized as a

right at international law. In other
words, we cannot with impunity fail to
carry out treaty stipulations, or to
comply with the unwritten law of
nations recognized by sovereign powers.
If we fail so to carry out or so to com-

ply we do so at our own risk. That is the
position obviously held by the British
Government, and wc fail to see how
we can escape a verdict against us.

It was the manifest duty of the Haw
aiian Government to admit the Madras
to quarantine. She was regularly
cleared at Hongkong for this port, and
was bringing Chinese immigrants under
direct authority from this government.
The passengers for this port ought to
have been landed on the reef. The
toreign passengers should have been
kept in the vessel. Quarantine ex
penses would then have been properly
charged against the vessel. Captain'
Bradley's action towards Pilot Babcock
would have been a proper subject for
diplomatic inquiry. The first position
assumed by the government was a
wrong one, explained though not justi-

fied by public excitement at and dread

of the small-pox- . The government's
subsequent positions were either' eva-

sive or inconsistent ; and we fail to see
how the natron cart escape paying dam-hage-

Though we hope the British
Government may not enforce damages
that are excessive.

Much of this week's space has been
given up to two articles on the subject

of evolution. Both articles are care-

fully prepared thoughtful ones and de-

serve careful reading. Without any
comment upon the argument of cither
writer, we desire to be rightly under
stood on the subject. We believe in
the theory "of evolution qualified!).
Wealso believe in a First Cause. And
we see no reason why the infinite power
of God, having the choice of every
agency physical and psychical should

not have chosen to work through Evo
lution. Wc believe he has so worked
and that a creator's harmonious design
is shown in every form of life and every
phenomenon of nature.

Every retail merchant in town is un
der obligations to Bishop & Co. for

that firm's advertised request that all
bills against it should be presented

monthly. "Bay as we go" ought to be

the rule all along the line.

Xht "Olhrr Unlf of IIn Wvrld."

Australia has been suffering during
the past year from an extraordinary
drought, and it .is estimated that the
grazing and farming interests alone
lost some seventy-fiv- e millions of dollars
by reason of it.

Sirjamcs Paget recently quoted sta-

tistics in London to show that the annual
loss of the English nation from sick-
ness, four-fifth- s of which was prevent
able, was equal to the labor of a mil
lion men for four months.

The last census of .Paris shows .that
the city of Paris has had'an increase of
over two nitnareu ana nity inousana
since 1876 ; and that, only two. hun
dred thousand out 01 its two ana a
quarter millions are foreign born.
There are eleven thousand English
and six thousand American residents.

--The excessive crops of thepresent year
have greatly stimulated the making of
"moonshine" whiskey in the mountain-
ous regions of the South. From two
hundred and fifty to four hundred
moonshiners are arrested annually in
the revenue district of CliattanoogaJ
Tennessee, alone.and that is no worse
than many another.

The famous Professor Schweinfurth
believes that the seltlenients on the
Congo may have a great future, but
only if they rely to a considerable extent
on the cultivation of the soil The cli-

mate will not permit of great bodily
exertion on the part of Europeans, es-

pecially in the open air. and the negro
tribes, who have already made a suffi

cient progress in husbandry to render
their labor valuable, are too lew in
number for an African emigration to
the parts which it is proposed to occupy
to be feasible. 'Hie only choice that
remains is, therefore, to endeavor to
civilize the natives. This, he amirs,
can only be done by beginning at the
very beginning; by introducing the
spade, the plow, and the fail, rather
than any compucawd machinery ."ami
by building roads and bridle-path- s

through Mr whole district Mfere ft ran
way isruBauotsk.

tiik rnxouv or kioi.i tiox.
A Tttnjirntlt llrrtetr.

The Hawaiian Month!) for Decem-
ber contained an article by Mr. M. M.
Scott nn the subject of Evolution

Reprinted entire on the first and fourth
pages. Ed.

The article is a suggestive one and it is
commended to the attention of every
thoughtful reader. Taking up the sub
ject in its different branches, Mr. Scott
applies anu illustrates it In the various a
fields of organic and inorganic creation,
ending with its most immediate applica-
tion to the intellectual and moral
functions of man. 1 his work is well
done and with the major part of Mr.
Scott's argumentsand inferences I agree.
But his article suggests some consider.!
tions not therein advanced, and 1

purpose, in a cursory way, to examine
the theory of evolution more tiarticu
larly in its relation to other and larger
problems, of more immediate interest
to mankind. I refer to those of
philosophy and religion.

Evolution as a scheme of thought
regards nature as an organic whole. It
establishes a causative connection
between every part of the entire system
of things from the highest to the lowest.
When the links arc absent, it supplies
them ; when nature fails to furnish the
bond of connection, it steps in boldly
and postulates that bond. It unifies
creation. It connects all the sciences,
and causes them to coalesce and be-

come the parts Of one universal science,
h establishes universal affinities, and
asserts a mutual dependence of parts of
all existence throughout space and time.
The progress of the theory is strangely
illustrative of the natural tendencies of
thought, applied first to the structural
relations of species in the animal
creation, it is not satisfied to stop there
but soon is extended to all the forms
of vegetable as well as animal life and
these are given a common origin, and
all alike arc declared to have sprung
from "a few forms or.one." But even
here no halt is called, but the evolu
tionist proceeds to assert a genetic
connection between inorganic nature
and the life it nourishes, and in a new
and literal sense the fruitful earth is
said to be our mother. Such a con-

nection once established becomes
universal and the daring evolutionist
affirms that not merely do vital forces
depend upon the inorganic world, but
that thought and choice and feeling
have a common parentage with the
clod, and that within the Stardust which
clouded space immeasurable aeons
since, and which even now whitens
the infinite distances of Orion, lay hid
the promise and the potency of all
futurebcing the "thoughts that wander
through eternity," the beauty and sweet-
ness of virtue and "Honor that cannot
die," all the glory and loveliness that
attack to our mental and moral being.
I he sun to state the matter crudely

is a partially cooled Milton. It is
travelling the road to personality and
sell consciousness, the last and highest
function of being. Considered in the
light of this hypothesis, Wordsworth's
daring metaphor calling the bird "a
brother of the dancing leaves," becomes
mere matter of'sober fact. Another
poet gives us the kernel of the
whole theory when he says :

" And .yrivinjr (0 be nnn, the worm,
Mounts through all the spires of form."

The arguments for this theory can
not fail to impress strongly every ra-

tional intelligence. Precisely the same
kind of reasoning which establishes the
cardinal truths of geology, applies with
equal force to the facts of organic evo-

lution. In fact, the testimony of the
rocks, which establishes the causative
connections in geology, seems in the
same breath tojiffirm th.e mutability of
species ; and it would seem well nigh
impossible to deny the last without dis-

crediting the first An extension of
this principle to the development of
mind is in a sense forced uponi the un
dcrstanding. If mind were possessed by
man alone there would be a break in the
evolutionist's chain, and wc might deny
his conclusion with some show of reason;
but no,mindircoextensivcwith animallife

a fact which few people realizc,but one
which is nevertheless undeniably true,
and which goes far to establish the ev
olutionist's hypothesis The simplest
protozoan, merest bit or protoplasm
though it be, displays the first faint
dawnings of soul It is impossible to
to say at what point stimulation be-

comes, sensation and sensation con
sciousness. But the beginnings are
there. Like the first far steps of dawn
on eastern hills, are the faint and trem
bling approaches of consciousness in the
remote cycles of creation. There is no
break in the series. Mind, like the
light, increases by slow accretions of
impalpable fineness. And so on, ever
increasing complexity 01 lunction
slowly turns the worm into a man, the
man into a Shakespeare. And who can
deny these affinities ? We cannot look
within without discovering that we arc
still linked to the brutcs,and learningthat
our happy light is the last step from
"that old darkness" from wAferi we have
just emerged.

A theory then of so universal applica
tion substantiated by such weighty evi-

dences, must ..have unirortantT.. bearings
upon some or the cardinal doctrines of
philosophy. What are those bearings ?

One of the chief tmstuhtes of religious
philosophy is the doctrine that the uni
verse bears marks of design. This is
really the only convincing and satis
factory argument upon which to ground
the being and attributes of a God. Into
the merits of this famous and time-honore- d

argument, I do not propose to
enter at large, but merely to discuss the
relations of the evolutionary hypothe-
sis to it. And to throw down the gaunt-
let at once, without elegant phrasing and
polite circumlocution. I maintain that
the evolutionary; hypothesis, taken in
its broadest application, abolishes in tola.

Lthe argument of design. The doctrine
of all evolutionists is that the develop-
ment of species goes on by a process of
natural selection. Now natural selec-
tion is a purely mcchinical process and
as such cannot be the method of design,
but on the contrary excludes that ex-

planation and is a definite substitute
for it. The problem of natural selec-
tion is, given certain forces to show
how certain results must proceed by
the mire necessary working of the forces
themselves, independent of any exter-
na) agency whatever. If, in a scries
of winters of exceptional severity, only
the hardiest animals are preserved it is
(to my humble apprehension) absurd to
say that this is the result at once of na-

tural selection and design. It may
have been from tkher cause, but y

not from both. Ifjhe aftimale were
pmtm4 km y ivtn harty dm
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they cettamly were not preserved front
design, if Ihcv were preserved from
design, then they certainly wetc not
preserved because they were hardy. If
the native vigor of the animal is the
cause of its continued existence, then
it is sufficient to account for that exist-
ence, and any other explanation is
superfluous. Any further inquiries (as
" whence the vigor ?'! arc perfectly ir-

relevant. That loo, is the result of na
tural selection if the existence of such

principle be allowed.
The truth is, the two explanations

are mutually exclusive. They cannot
possibly coexist as coordinated grounds
of the same phenomenon. If an animal
is preserved because it is adapted to its
environment, that result must proceed
whether there be a controlling intelli-
gence or not The truth of evolution
is not here under discussion ; but,
assuming its truth, its bearings on other
truth.

The postulates of the evolutionist In
this branch of the doctrine, arc but two

"the tendency to vary," and "natural
selection." It is obvious that the mere
tendency to vary is no evidence of
design, since we would be utterly un-

able to say in advance whether such a
tendency wonld be likely to exist or not.
The argument then above outlined, is
now complete. 'I he only answer of
which it admits, viz. that the tendency
to vary though not alone proof of design
)et, taken in connection with the results
of natural selection, docs constitude
such proof, is, to my mind, a petitit
princifii too palpable to require refuta-

tion.
Another reason there is, perhaps

still more obvious, going to show that
evolution abolishes design. It regards
mind as a product. Now it seems in-

consistent and irrational to regard that
as a cause and ground of all being
which is itself a late product and de
velopmcnt of other and earlier forms
and which is in fact merely an acquired
function consequent upon higher or-

ganization of earlier types. There is
an old metaphysical maxim which some
may deem applicable here. "Nothingcan
be evolved which has not been first
involved." But the only application of
which this proposition here admits is
manifestly an absurd one. The cause
must of course be adequate to the effect;
but it need not and docs not possess
the qualities of that cITcct, or the two
could not be discriminated. The
scheme of things it is true must have
been adequate to the development of
mind as a function, but that function
may not have existed before it was
evolved.

We are next to consider the relation
of evolution to positive or dogmatic
plulosphy. , And here, I take issue fun-

damentally, with the ordinary evolution
ist. Evolution is in no sense a substi-
tute for philosophy. It stops just where
philosophy proper begins. It is the higl:
est generalization of science, but of
science merely; and is unworthy
to enter the portals 01 that temple
the altars of whose goddess it has
so ruthlessly profaned. If the wor-

ship of philosophy be indeed futile, if
her ear be indeed deaf to the petitions
of her followers, if the fires on her al-

tars do really burn in vain, then let
those flames be extinguished, those
massive doors be closed, and the
abode of the inscrutable deity be rele-

gated once more to the aboriginal dark-
ness which the eye of man has sought
vainly to penetrate. But let not those
sacred shrines by violated nor those
mysteries profaned, by a horde who
understand not their.purport and value.

The majority of evolutionists seem
to imagine that their theory contains
the sum of all truth, and is a full
and satisfactory explanation of those
problems which in reality makes no ef
fort to solve. I am aware that evolution
may be connected with dogmatic be-

lief. But then it becomes a material-
ism of the most obvious kind. It abol-
ishes the primitive opposition of mind
and matter, spirit and nature, thought
and extension, and substitute in its
stead an absolute monism. But the
doctrine most naturally connects itself
with hopeless agnosticism, a denial ol
the possibility of philosophy. And
here I must think that Mr. Scott's defi
nition breaks down. This form of evo
lution knows nothing of "matter or
"force" with "inherent qualities." It
cannot sy how things by "inherent
properties in themselves, have come to
be as they arc. Alas I no ; if it could
do that much, crhaps this fine hypoth
esis might breathe some whisper ps to
what we are and whither we are has-

tening. But no, on this theme, it is si-

lent. It tells us only of the empirical
relation of phenomena in time, and
that is all. No absolute truth ; no im-

movable foundations ; no inquiry into
causes into the first great cause ; no
glance deep down into the mystery of
things. And this is Mr. Scott's "mag-uifice-

ichemcl" This is the thought
which "dazzles" his imagination 1 This
is the conception which surpasses in

Srandeur every other since creation
I Alas for the unsphered spirit

of Plato, if this he true. Alas for the
mighty Stagjrite, for the shade of

Kant, for Plolinus, Spinoza,
Coferidge, and all the mighty proces-
sion of earnest tnith seekers from

to Sir William Hamilton, who
"dropped their plummets down the
broad deep universe," bravely seeking
at least some emergent reality, some
truth which might "awake to perish
never," which nothing, could "utterly
abolish or destroy."

If Evolution cannot solve these pro
blems then let her sit down in decent
humility, and not flaunt her shallow
empiricism in the face of a universe
whose ni)sterics she is powerless to
penetrate or comprehend I can only
envy the complacency which I cannot
emulate in a hypothesis which leads to
such conclusions as these. 1 coniess
to no very ecstatic joy in the contem
plation ot a theory which, taking design
from nature, removes all its beauty
and all its significance Intelligent and
twrntyolent purpose in the external
universe, in sunshine and shower, in
tcd lime and harvest, is (he one golden

strand which runs through the tangled
wvrp and woof of things. Take away
that, and you blot out the sun from the
sky, and the whole horizon borrows
from sad thought a melancholy tinge.
Death resumes its sting, the grave its
victory, and the loss of friends is a sor-
rowing without hope. Ignorant' of our
future and'our past, girt with a double
mystery, without and within, wc are left
to sit down on the deserted shore of
life alone and weep for the richty
freighted bark that bore our hope
gone down forever betew the homo.
I confam'that ewer this prasMCt I can- -
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satisfaction, and I am unable to dis
cover in any theory which involves
such an outcome as this, anything very
dazzling.

But be that as it may, 1 envy no man
his bliss. I desire to stand in no
man's light. I too am only a very hum
ble truth seeker, who pretends not to
have found the huht, and if any one
can direct me to its radiance, I am very
willing to sit at his feet and learn of him.
Arrogance is something which no man
can afford to feel or display. The
mystery of life and being, by its insolu-
bility brings all intellects to one level.
Humility is the true lesson of science
nnd philosophy alike, and he who learns
It not has been educated in vain. It
is due in justice to the evolutionist to
say that the problems which he rejects,
more hopeful philosophies have done
as little to solve; and the failure, sad
though it be, must be laid not to anv
one man or set of men, but to human
nature itself, which is incompetent to
solve problems which continually
present themselves indeed but which
in their very conditions transcend the
limits of human inquiry.

J I. N. CAsri.c
Honofulu, December 10, 1884.
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Ntttitre irirf Imluatri.
Bricks composed of cork, sand and

lime, are now being tried in Germany
for partition walls. The advantages
arc lightness and the
exclusion of sounds to n greater degree
than by ordinary brickwork.

Microscopists, who can hardly keep
track of the improvements ,in their
jncthods and instruments, now rejoice
in microtomes, working automatically
by mechanical power, which will cut an
entire object into sections as thin as
two or three thousand to an inch, and
keep every section in its proper place
in the scries.

The most unexpected result of last
season's dredging by the steamer of the
United States Fish Commission, is the
finding, at some of the greatest depths
reached on the north-easter- n coast, of
large masses of exceedingly compact
clay, instead of the ooze which covers
nearly the whole area of
heretofore examined in all oceans.

The latest "law" evolved in meteo-
rology, based upon Dr. Englcman's
observations of fifty ".ears in Missouri,
is that rains are Ions; or short in propor-
tion (regularly) as they arc heavy in
other words hard showers are short
ones in an exact ratio to their violence.
A rain of an inch per hour may last five
hours ; a rain of live inches (about the
maximum) cannot last more than one
hour.

There seems to Be hardly any limit
to the variety of uses to which paper
may be put, from clothing to the
manufacture of great guns. Paper bot
tles are now made in Germany ; and
an ingenious and thrifty hotel-keepe- r on
the continent uses none but paper
plates. Careless waiters cannot break
them, and as they are thrown away after
being used once, there is an important
saving in the matter of cleaning alone.

The Hydrographic Office of the
United States Navy has just completed
a most valuable work in the shape of a
set of monthly meteorological charts of
the North Atlantic ocean. The amount
of labor may be imagined when it is
considered that each chart contains the
mean pressure, temperature (both air
and water), wind direction and force
for every square of five degrees on the
ocean, deducted from hourly observa
tions made during the past forty years.
As a guide to navigators it is invalu-
able.

Scientific observers report that in the
dry regions of the West, especially when
Several dry seasons follow moister ones,
during which the lands are over-
stocked, the nutritious grasses are eaten
to death by cattle. The result is that
harmful weeds spring up in their place,
and thus large areas of native pasture
have been ruined. In some regions
additional harm occurs from the; fact
that the seeds of much of the bad
second-growt- h are so sharp as, to pierce
thc.skins of the animals feeding there ;

thus sores are produced.

Flies enough remain bad 'cess to
'em t to enable some of our microsco-
pists to verify the studies lately made by
a naturalist, as to how insects
can walk on glass and other polished
surfaces. Confining a fly in a box with
a glass bottom, he inverted it under a
microscoiie, and found the cushions of
each feet covered with about a thou-
sand club-shape- hairs, from which a
fatty liquid exuded, leaving traces on
the glass. The capillary force (by at-

traction) of each of these little drops
of liquid upon the hairs is sufficient to
sustain the weight, tf the fly; and the
conclusion is that the iorAcr view, that it
is due tc presure of air, must be aban-
doned.

It really seem as if Nature at times
took a cynical delight in turning her
apparent benefits into sources of peril
and injury to mankind. Some years
ago the discovery of the,
properties of the eucalyptus tree was
heralded as a boon to humanity. And
certainly its action in the Roman Cam-pagn- a,

and other marshy regions where
it has been planted, was such as to jus-

tify the warmest praises of its admirers;
but now it is found that in Brazil it har-tio- rs

and nourishes a poisonous dragon
fly, whose bite is fatal to man and beast,
and its wholesale destruction has been
ordered throughout the empire. How-
ever, this particular drawback may be
peculiar to the influence of the Brazil-

ian climate.

One of the industries of the Mediter-
ranean is coral-fishin- It is sjiecial to
Algeria, and centres at La Calle. The
coral is obtained by means of a wooden
apparatus in the shape or a cross, naving
in its center a leaden slug, or a stone,
fur ballast Nets, the meshes of which
are loose, are hung on the bars of the
cross. When this contrivance is dragged
on the bottom of the sea the nets wind
about the 'branches of the coroline,
which break off and adhere to the
meshes. There is also a kind of net
provided with Urge iron spikes, but as
this usually destroys the coral k is pro-

hibited. From forty to fifty thousand
pound is. the annnat product of the
work of 1,300 men, and it is worth
about 100,000, '',

The entries in the catalogue of the
ornithological coKectioiw owned by the
United State ad deposited w the Na- -
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was a small tollcction from Pcnn.)lva-nia- .

which Professor Spencer F. Balrd.
now director of the nut'.euin, brought
with him to the Smithsonian many
years ago, and among wnicn were many
of Audobon's types. As a compliment,
the specimens numbered 100,000 mm
100,001 were entered as donations
from" Professor Baird, to whom they
were given by Mr. G. N. of
New York City, the oldest, active Am-

erican ornithologist, and a prominent
member of the New York Academy of
Sciences. At the New Orleans Expo-

sition a selected lot of mounted birds
from this collection wiH be exhibited,
arranged in scries of North American
game birds, birds beneficial to agricul-

ture and birds injurious to agriculture
(in which the English sparrow will take
a high rank), besides several foreign
sets, such as birds nf paradise, etc. It
will be a beautiful feature of the show.

Styfftnl lllntl.
Since the outbreak of cholera

has been giving in his jour-
nal considerable space-t-o various reme-
dies against it. 'I he following is a vcfry
simple priscription, which seems to
have' been found most efficacious.
Take one pennv worth of laudanum, and
the same of spirits of camphor, of red
lavender, nnd of xlhcr. Mix all these
incrcdicnts in a small wincgtassful of
best French brandy. Pour the mix-

ture into a medicine bottfc; keep it well
corked. Administer one teaspoonful
in a little cold water every three or four
hours until the spmptoms ce'ase.

Dr. Schawcningcr, of Munich, has
discovered a new mode of reducing the
human frame. It is, never to eat and
drink at the same time, but let two
hours intervene. He has, it is said,
cured Prince Bismark of a tendency to
obesity in this way. Fat people have
now their choice between four systems.

the original Hantinir. winch consists
of eating nothing containing starch,
sugar or fat. 2. German Banting,
which allows fat, but forbids starch or
sugar. 3. A Munich system, which
of being clothed in wool, and sleeping
in flannel blankets instead of sheets. 4.
Not eating and drinking at the same
time.

"Tobacco is declared to be a nar-
cotic; yet there are numbers of states-
men, men of letters, artists and engin-
eers who habitually smoke at hours
when the severest rails arc made upon
their mental activity. Some of the greatest
thinkers and workers of modern times,
from Robert Stephenson to Thomas
Carlyle, have been or are prodigious
smokers, while Napoleon the Great,
although he was never known to smoke,
snuffed immoderately. Two very curi-
ous aspects of the tobacco question it
may be permissible for a moment to
dwell upon. There are few more
significant illustrations ol the social in-

sularity of England than the fact that,
until a few years ago, it was considered
by the vast majority of the middle
classes of Great Britain positively dis-
reputable to smoke in the daytime and
in public As curious is the circum-
stance that, as a rule, the great Dissent-
ing community are To
this rule there arc obviously exceptions,
of which Mr. Bright and Mr. Spurgeon
are distinguished examples; but the
treat body of Nonconformists are tacit
abstainers from, if not strenuous 'oppo-
nents of, the fragrant weed." Several
prominent membersof the Hawaiian
Evangelical churches, clerical as well as
lay, use tobacco in moderation al
though the best judgment of Christ
ians here is pronounced against it.

ilclu ,2lubcriiflcmeitb3.

WANTBD
To purchaw, & mll houu ant) lot In Honolulu,

the installment plan. AiMrm H, cart Saturday PrtM,
Hating location, rice, amount of monthly or quarterly
fnitalmcaf required, and rate of Inttrtrton dcfirrW
payments.

Honolulu, Pec. t6ih, 1M4.
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SATURDAY FR15SS
ADVERTISING RATES IN PRESS

Meaeurad In Inches Full column f Saturday

Press t -t Inches Ion;

One rime One Month 4 weelce

y, inch t I 00
1 " y

" 50
3 " IX 6. 50

8 00
4 75 050

o !5 II m
I

St column $ 8 nr $ I&09
t column 16.03 1. ja 00

Idillonal Inch M cents ealr
thach addilwnal Inch It 50 extra.
Second Insertion X rale charted Jor lint Insertion

eilditlonal month M fate charged for first
month

t-- Business Cards h.n IrtfatlJ fartt vtar. are'
allowed a discount of one third from these rates, which
are for transient advertls.mtnts.

All local advertisements will I collected monthly hinds to rmlte the place the bower ol beauty
eicept yearly advertisements arVf ,,,:,

Allforei,!o.lerii,ement,m.i.beaccompn.rdwlth'twa' Mf-J-- MtGuire, Fred and Mort
the ray nen ordered In, or no notice. Ill t taken ol Oat and several lady friends being chielly

Ihe rates of charms are given in the abore
scale, and lemittances for Ijstem American advertlw ' sponsible lor the decorations,
m.nts, or subscriptions may be mide by bank bills,
coin rr postal mon.y orders A word or special description of the interior

. -r-- is certainty called fot. In one corner palm

SATURDAY.. . DECEMBER ao. 114 branches, nnlle, smilax, ferns and flowers had
- beon arranged so as In form a sort of vernal

fjirui.iTUAx.

weeV from to day we may say, llh a
Longfellow!

" 1 heard the Ulli on Christmas day
Their old familiar Carols play,

And mild and Sweet

Their words repeat, to
Of ' peace on earth, food.wil to men' I

"And thought how, as the day hid coma,

The belfries of all Christendom
Had rolled along

The unbroken Bona;

Of 'peace onjeart'i, good wilt to mrn't

"Till rlnaing, singing on Its way,
The world revolted from night to day,

A volca, a chime,
A chant aul time,

Of ' peace on earth, good.will to men ' I "

A certain class qf persons may whet their
Intellectual appetites, if they will, by scientific
Inquiry into the boundless realms of specula-

tion, as they scorn what they term worn-ou- t

symbol-.- , and leave the beef, the turkeys and the
plum puddings,tie mistletoe, theChristmas tree,
and Santa Clauslo the Intellectual childhood
of the uncultured masses. What cares the
great struggling world ,jvt Christmas time,
what went before the Pliocene era, or how and
how long man was being evolved from the ape,
when they take up that story of the wondrous
birth In the stable, of the death on the cross
and the resurrection from the tomb, which can
make life a rapture of triumph and create a

daily1 hope and quiet inhuman hearts assaulted
by sin anil wounded by sorrow. Here arc
depths ol thought and feeling which logic can
not touch. The trre glittering in the homes
of rich and poor, the Christmasxarol sounding
from the church's open door, the Christmas
greetings which know no barrier of sea or pge
or class, the atmosphere of kindly cheer and
brotherly love, have come from childish associa-

tion to mean eternal truths to us. They touch
depths In our nature which the facts, the studies
and the experiences bf mature age can not
reach, telling of hope for a puttied and piur.1

inf. world, and prophesying future good to lives
that are yet to play their parts ere the curtain J
falls on the great drama of the life of man.

The miracle of the first Christmas Is repeated
from jctr to ) car. It brings to the brutality,';'
norance and gterd of the nineteenth cenlurylhe
same messageof help lo all people that was told to
the Judean shepherds keeping watch over their
flocks by night. Men are worshipping false
(rods of money, influence and appetite, and
trying to decide right by might and truth
by expediency, now; as when Christ was
born anil t'ontius 1'itatc was Roman governor
in Judea. Docs it argue no hope for the world
that millions of faces, hearts and thoughts feel

the glow of the wondrous star which leads
them to Bethlehem? "Is it for naught that every
star act in the blue vault tells of regions of

measureless calm, of a power, a personal love,
and right, alive here in the turmoil of work-da- )

life, and at work in us, and, through it all,
strong to comtiel justice and brotherly love;
tome day to prevail, to bring order and peace
out of this inextricable riddle of a world?"

Dear Christmas time, we welcome thee I

Thou art more than a season for solemn tnerr)-makin-

exchange of courtesies, children's frol-

ics, and cheer of meat and wine! We would
contemplate thee in thine own magnificent pro
portions of spiritual dignity and practical rell
gious power, in thine august place, in the heaven'
given charter of the welfare of our race!

Although Honolulu is largely American in
ita foreign population, and although only of
late years hai the observance of Christmas very
generally prevailed In the United States, yet

theChristmas spirit pen adea this community
and the week ending next Saturday

will be crowded with events that hinge upon
the " day of day most blcsss-d.- To night, at
the Bethel vestry, the gospel temperance
prayer meeting will lie tributary to the golden
teat of the hour, " peace and good will to
man." To morrow, in tins

Church, a Christmas sermon will be preached
by Pastor Oggel ; and in the evening will be

tung at the same place the cantata " Immanuel"
in twenty nine numbers Mrs. E. C, Damon,
Mrs. E. Jordan, Mrs. Arthur Peterson, Miss
Kate Lewis, Anna Henstice, Ada Peterson,
Sarah Carter, Katie McGrew, Lottie Parma-lee- ,

Anna Schiinmelfenlg, Mr. Robert Graham,
Mr, Burt Burgess, Tommy Pedler, Arthur
Wall and both the Btthel choir and the
Bethel Sunday School taking part. On
Monday night. Miss Anna Brecse, assisted
by Miss Frances Lack and numerous
other efficient helpers, will give an Xroat
entertainment in the V. M. C. A. Hall,
to which young people generally, and those
who attend the several organitatlons under
Misa llrccae't charge especially, are cordially
Invited, Readings, recitations, music and tab
leaux, followed by refreshments, will make up
the programme. On Tuesday night the chit
drcn of the Bethel-Unio- Sunday School
and their friends will assemble at the church
o ace and enjoy and carry something home

from a real, regular, genuine Christmas tree,
lit with tapers, strung with pop corn, gay
with gilt stars, and weighed down with rornua
coplas. On Thursday morning, at 11, there
will be a full choral service, with a special
Christinas anthem, at St. Andrew's

and at the Roman Catholic Cathedral
there will be two services of high mass, one at

A. M., the other at II A.M. On Christmas
night, or possibly later, (he Fort-stre-

Sunday School still celebrate the day by a
Christmas novelty that must be a surprise and
ao shall not be revealed save tu pique curi-

osity by aArmiug that it will be scry, very,
yery nice.

And that Is til that U public. But in the
aWtrvta of Honolulu, where pinching want to
aoWom entets, where health and proapcrily

avi nappui.u, ,c tne rule, Willi many
joyful gaum ing. J.ood fare, good cheer, good
company wilt bold The fort In many a merry
HcjBohelM boose neat Thursday, When the

MocUagt ate emptied and the
CWUtnu UtM dvsusjiUd and the Cbriatnuu,
Hann Mtto. Ut Boae of ua foriret the true
dgaifaucstafthcdty. Ifwt ttmmktr wiulf
IMWM'eaMle.WilMbeU.MffsM-4-

.

10(71. IIAI'VKWMtl I

Thr Hnlilrn II f Mr rtnrf 1f. .1. J
Ortl, Ir, I I flippy llntf II, rem

tnir I Jerr lllrlhtlnu Patty
J.lr.

The filenJi of Mr. nml Mr. J M. Oil, Sr.,
ami of their children, nwmblcil In force last
Wednesday evening lo celebrate the olJer
couple's fiftieth anniversary. 1 heir residence, by

on Punchbowl street, had been handsomely
decorated, outside with lanterns and Inside
iMth flowers and evergreens, tn the front
yard a large tent had been erected with canvas
from the veteran sail maker's on n loft. It was 30
by 45 and 1 5 feet high; was supported by posts
wreathed with greenery and Ray With Japan
ese, Chinese and Maguiresc lanterns. Within
nere flowers and ferns and flags and lanterns,
and scats and tables for refreshment serving.
All day Weilncsu-f- loving friends lent willing

grntto. In this the goldcn-yearr- bride and
groom sit during the reception, o'er their hesds

marriage bell of miilc flecked with the golden
petals of tin- - )cl!ow fever few.

I'riends crowded forward in one continuous
procession from half past 6 loln'f put lor. M,

pay their tribute of congratulation, or
to take their lease.

Governor Domlnls sent the full bind a

gracious and charming surprise) and Hand-mut-

Bergcr aid his coadjutors plaved their
very best In melodious harmony with the hippy
occasion

During the evening refreshments were ser
ved

Many beautiful presents were received.
A card receiver, presented by Mr. J. A.

Dower, was made from an old ship capstan
that has been tying in Lawrence 3c Robinson's
ship yard lor fifty years.

Some account of the long and prosperous
lives of the couple whose wedded happiness
was so joyfully celebrated is due those readers

doubtless few whodo not enjoy
their acqaintancc.

Captain Oit, was born on September
15, 1S09. Ills wife was born in New Lon
don, Connecticut, September 7, 1S15. Her

was Elizabeth U. Crocker andthc fam-

ily was of good New Kngland stock. They
were mirricil in Brooklyn, New Yoik, Dec- - a

ember, 18, 18J4. Tor IS years after their mar
riage Mr. Oat "followed the sea," rising
through the rinks of the merchant sailing ser-

vice from sailor to master. Trom 1849 to
1855 Captain Oat worked at g in
San Frincisco. He came here in April 1853,
as captain of .the schooner E. L. I'rost. He
lett the schooner here and started his business
of which .he has continued ever
since, twenty years of it being conducted on
the Kaahumanu street premises now occupied
by Mr. A.Jaeger.

When Mrs. Oat arrived In Honolulu, some
months later In '55, the family consisted of
L. A. Oat, now married, father of a family
and located iit Norwich, Connecticut ; J. M.
r,, and John M. I'red was not jet born-b- eing

the only Nathe Hawaiian of the second
generation; John M's oldest and only being an
Hawaiian of the third generation.

Over two hundred guests were present and
regrets for unaoidable ibcnce were received
from many others, includinc Mrs. Sarah
Andrew, Mrs J. B. Athcrton, Mr. and Mrs.
R. F. Bickerton, Mrs. Hiram Bingham, Mr.
and Mrs. S. N. Castle, Mrs. F. L. Clarke,
.Mrs. S. M. Damon, Mr. and "Mrs. F. W.
Damon, Mrs. S. B. Dole, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Dimond, Mrs. B. K Elders, Robert Halstead,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hassingcr, Mr. and Mrs.
G. E. Howe, Mn, C. Hustace, Mr. and Mrs.
E. R. Hendry, Mrs. A. 1 Judd, Mrs. C. J.
Lyons, Mrs. Daniel L)ons, Capt. Archibald
Mclntyre, Dr. and Mrs. McAllister, Mr. and
Mrs. Mclnerny, Mrs. J. S. McGrew, Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Noll, Mr. and Mrs. I. 11 Peter-

son, Mrs. L S. Pierce, Captain and Mrs.
Ponliallow; Mrs. V. C. Parke, Mr. and Mra.
Robert Grieve, Mr. and kMrs. James Renton,
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Rhodes, Mr, and Mrs.

James Simmons, Mrs. R. S. Smith, Captain
and Mrs. Shepard, Mrs. F. A. Schaefer, Rev.
and Mrs. Lowell Smith, T. G. Thrum, II.
S. Tregloin, Mrs. C. II. Woolinington, and
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Laine.

Those present were ;

J. B. Atherton, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Atkn j

Rev. and Mrs. S. E. Bishop ; G. E. Board-ma-

Capt. and Mr. William Balxock, Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Buslice, Mr. John Butlir, Rev.
Hiram Bingham ; Mrs. Jacob Brown, Sr.,
Godfrey Utown, Misa M. Bruns.

Rev, and Mrs. J. A. Cruzan, Charles Carter,
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Carter, William Clark,
Miss Liriic Campbell, Mrs. J. P. Cooke, K.
L. Clarke, Captain Cutler, Mr. and Mrs. I.
O. Carter, Mls Mary Carter.

Mr. and Mrs. David Dayton, Mr. and Mra.
11. F. Dillingham, Rev. and Mrs. S. C.
Damon, Mr. aud Mrs. E. C. Damon, kS. M.
Damon, S. II. Dole, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Ilower, Capt. E. P. Drew, Gov. J. O. Domi-ni-

B. r. Elders, F. N. Eckley. Dr. N, B.

Emerson, Miss Maggie Emmes, Miss Isabel
Emrick.

Rev. and Mrs. A. O. Forbes, Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Farnsworth, Mr. and Mis. R. Jay Greene,
Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Graham, Mr, and Mrs.
C. T. Gulick, Mra. S. Oilman, Mrs. J. F.
Gilfillan, Prof. V. D. Alexander, Mr. and
Mrs. U C. Abies, Misa Nettie Andrew.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hopper, Mr. ami Mrt.
V. U Hupper, Mas Maggie Hoppu, Mrs. R.

Halstead, Misses Annie and Kmily Halstead,
Mr. and Mrs. II. F. Hebbard, Chutes, and
Frank Hustace, Charles Hustace, Jr, A. M.
Hewitt, Mr. and Mrs. V. Vf. Hall.

Capt, and Mt. G. E. G, Jackson, Judge
A. F. Judd, E. A. Jones.

Y. G. Irwin.
Mrs. C. D. Kinney, V. A. Kinney, Mr.

andMr.J. A Kennedy, Mrs. KirUaud.
Mrs. T. Lack, Mist Francis Lack. Mr. and

Mrt. Robert Letters! Mrs. Robert Love.
George, John and Charles Lucas, C, J, Lyons,
Misa L.)ons, Daniel Lyons.

Dr. G. H. Martin, Joseph Maria, the
Misses Mclnl)rc, Miss Mclnerny, Dr. J, 8.
McGiew,Kcr, and Mrt. Alexander Mackintosh"
Mr. and Mrt, John Magoon, Judge and Mrs. l!
McCully, T, K. Moore, James V, McGuire.
br., J. W. McGuire, Jr.

Mr. and Mrt. John Nolt, Misa Emily Nolt.
Rev. and Mia. E. C. Oggel, Mi, and Mr.

John M. Oil, Mr. and Mrt. J.M. Oat, r Mr.
K II. Oat, Miss Amy L. Oat.

Mr.and.Mrs.D.P. Peterson, Mr. anJMrs.E.
NY. Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Peterson,
Miss Addle Peterson, Mr. andMrs.ll, A.Par-male- e,

V. C. Parke.
Mr. and Mil. S. 1). Row, J. G. Ruthwell.

Mr. S. C. Rowe.
F, A. Svhaefer, Mr, and Mr. M M. Scott,

R. S. Smith, Mis. Catherine Smith.
Mrand Mi. T. A. Thrum.Mr. T. G. Thtum.

Dr. a.i Mrs. S. G. Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. E. W.'
Tucker, Dr. (i,TrouMau,Mr. II. S. Tregloaa,
the Ml TregWuii, Jamet D. Tienloau, J. L.
Tuibert, Mia Ella Toibtit, Miu Emily
TtVMapaoo.

, g. VB DsMW.

C.ll Woolminglon.Mr and Mrs II M Whit-n-

Mr II II Williams, George Wlllunn,
Mrs. Ward, the !nes Ward, t apt. and
Mrs. U. Whitney, Mr. and Mrs G. West, Miss

May Wilder.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Voung, the Misses oung

During the evening the following poem,
a written friend, was read by Mr J, M.

Oat Jr.
Could we turn backward th great lide of yean,
I reaVIng so long on the green short! of lim-- ,

lllJu the bright billows that ebb and that rlow,
A e should hear echoei of sweet wadding chime a

Echoei that tremble with memories dear- ,-

Tones overflo Ing with tender,! truth,
tlarmimes hinting of heaven belaw,
Tailing t story of love and of youth.

Rung the first peal of those soft wedding belts
Orer the snow, through the clear frosty air ;

I alhertand (it away, hotdine; them dear
Home of aloptljn, this iumrar land fair,
Gladly the sweet echo repeats,
Sailing each crjstalited cadence, to words
All happy hearts for them,elrcs ea- - supply,
Tuning the strain to the free notes of birds

Oreetmatof lore and sincerest regard, t
Dungs erery guest and acquaintance a

llonoi'ed, to press I and unite so long,
Happy, thus tributes c.f friendship to pay.

3
Fifty lonfr. years of life's sunshine and storm

4

Shared sMlh true faithfulness, crown you as peers;

Mutual the Iru-- t, so the eares lighter grew,

Steeter the joys and more tender the tears.

Sacred the retrospect, precious the task

Haifa long century thus to renew,
What were once trials, brief sha lows appear, j
Scenes of young years seem as yesterday new.
Hardships and crosses and well earned success, 8

Mingled together in God's perfect plan,
Lie at your feel a mosaic complete,
Wrought for eternity, during life's span.

Quiet and busy your lives, but your hands,
r- ver emplo) ed in serving mankind,
Help at all times wtths)mpathy true,
Welcome ami cheer at jour board, all might And

Over the ocean, afloat on all seas,
Spread the white wingssou have fashioned foryaars,
Emblems of purity, blessing and flight,

Long may your bannara encircle the sphere.

Kindred aax send sou greetings to
and grand children joyful unlit,

Golden the wishes that fall at your feet,
Golden the aurset ere Cometh the night,
Golden the jearf that we pray are to com

Iaden with peac your last dajs tn adorn.
Golden Gods promises, strong in their faith,
Gulden will dawn resurrection's glad mom.

The guests kept coming and going until
half past ten ; and the occasion made one of

the pleasantest reunions that has taken phce
n Honolulu lor many a long day.

Last Saturday evening was the occasion of

lionse warming at the handsome new
Mrs. Fernandci.on King street

HisMijcsty, with Chambcrtin Jutld ami the
stall, were present, and the occasion u also

graced by the presence of Queen Kapiolaniand
her ladies. The home into vthich the happy
hac just moved Is large, commodious and
beautiful; and from an artistic point of view,
both Internally and externally, may justly be
considered one of the chief architectural orna
ments nf our city. Mr. and Mrs. Fernandez's
two children, a beautiful loy and girl, were
both christened, the simple but imprcssisc
ceremony being performed by Uc. J. A. Cnr
ran, after which the guests sat down to a most

magnificent luau. The table " fairly groaned"
with t;ood things which loadad it down. Two
zones were laid under contribution to " furnish
forth" the festive board. The sea had given

up its delicacies in honor of the occasion, and
the good things of the forest had been levied

upon.
" There ere shrimps and crabs hmu

and cuttle from the ocean; amaama, cooked
asonl) the Hawaiian knous how to cook them.
The foi had teached just that stage which

commends itself to the palate of the most com-

plete counoisseur; the sour luau was prepared
to a only by a true lama-ain-

while in addition to the delicacies of the
Hawaiian part of the menu, the last triumphs
of another civilization and another clime, salad
and cake, nuts and raisins, lent bounty to an
already overflowing board. The toast the
health of the hot and hostess, gracefully pro-

posed by royal lips, was drunk with equal
enthusiasm, while from the balconies without,
the music of Hawaiian meles chanted to the
accompaniment of the guitar, and sung by rich
masculine voices, rose to the stars. The Press
sincerely hope that the kind host and hostess,
Mr. and Mrs. Fernandez, may be attended
with all the blessings of long life and happiness
in their new home.

Little Rica Kail! lieckley, youngest child of
Mrs. E. M. Ucckley, was four years old last

Monday ; and numerous merry little friends,
relatives and neighbors, assembled at her mam-

ma's house in Kalihi to celebrate the occasion.
A jolly little luau was spread on the dining
room floor. Rnas. pig and baked mullet and
taro tops and poi and sweet potatoes and
range and apples and cake. The little ones

wore lei of made and orange colored chamo-

mile flowers and had such a jolly good time as
only kindly nurtured childhood knows. May

pretty little Rica live to celebrate many birth-

days as happy as her last one.

The society editor of the Press, Mr. 11. N.
Castle, bad the misfortune to be thrown from
his hnrsc last Wednesday afternoon. The ani-

mal bolted before Mr. Castle was fairly in the
saddle. The result was a backward disloca-

tion of the right elbow. The arm swelled

terribly and became exceedingly painful. The
dislocation was replaced b) Dr. J. S. McGrew;
and the sufferer is now comparativ ely easy.
He has of course been the recipient of many
testimonials of solicitude from fair friends

and has lived in a bower of votive fragrance
tver since the accident. Much of society

walk in Press is unavoidably the
merely perfunctory cfToit ol tyro society
sharps, unworthy to loose th latchet of Mr,
Cattle' dancing pumps.

ITrifillHsY JfreejidoN til Hit:
Ihe wedding recrptioa or Mr. and Mr.

llcibul Austin vtti given In Ililu December
Sth at the home of Mr, Luther Severance.
The evening wi beautiful. The ground
were lighted by torche and Ihe veranda bril-

liantly illuminated by immense Chinese lan-

terns, one portion was enclosed fot gui-st-
s to

lie scaled who were afraid of the night air,
and also to lie seated to partake ol the bounti-
ful supper of ice cream and cake. It wa no
doubt the largest reception of the kind that
lu occurred for many )eai In Hilo. The
bride wore her wedding dres. Both bride and
i;toom looking the perfection of wedded

May they tver continue as happy as at
present. Double happiness is far better than
single.

The present wtrc very numerous as well
as very beautiful, showing Ihe finest of taste
in those who gave, Nearly every thing wa
useful and all were Kautifuli one present
particularly attracted attention a vase pre-

sented by the artist Kurncau. A rose was
pointed on It, so life-lik- e that nearly every
one present hail to put a finger on it ta assure
himself whether fhe rose was natural or not.
Mr. Nolt o Honolulu gave a beautiful hang.
Ing Iivh whtih also v.w greatly admired by
all. There wtit lamps, silver ware, of beau-

tiful designs, a pretty clock, knivc and forks,
and but apace will not allow to name all the
rich presents showing great aloha lor tbe
Wide and bridegroom.

Among those who were present were Rev.
E. P. Baker and wife. Rev, W. H, Olcsoo
and wife, Hon. IX N. Hitchcock and wile.
Han. j, Nawabl k&d wtit, Doctor

Doctor C II. Wetmore, Mist Lucy
Doctor C. S. Kitlrtilgc and wife, Judge F S.

L)inmand wife, J. W. CoMII and wife, J.
D. Blackman and wife, Mrs. Biggs. J. Rein- -

houdt, Mi, Scott, Mr. Henry Porter and wife,

C. U Richardson and Miss Elvlna, Mr,
1)1.1 cow, Mr. and Mrs. It. Deacon, Mrs. Geo,

Deacon, Mi. J, J. Jones, Mr. J. A. Ucekwith,
Mr. V. I. Ruse, Capt. W. Malson of the

Emmi Claudina, Capt. MacCullough and
wife of the Anna, a'nd others too numerous
to mention. The party (except those who
remained for a social dance) de foi theit
homes about 10130) the remainder danced
until morning. The Portuguese bind furnished in

music for the esening. J. A. M.
I lilo December II, 18S4.

....-.- - -

Chrltttmn iVrtlfi Merrltf
The Fort'Strcet Chair, largely fner cited

In numbers, will gtve evening,

ote of their pleating Chriumus Praise Ser-

vices. The following will be
THE mttlRN Or SKXVICE.

Organ rroccMonat. .Mrs. A. F. Jitdd
DoxoTogy; Praitl CoJ, etc ..Kcu

Cliotr urn! v ongrrgAtfon.
Invocation Rev, A O Fottxt
GI01U I'atre ...........Tluclt

Choir.
5 Old Ttitament lon... .,. ,,,,Ita,h 9 i;

Ktv.A.O. Fori.
6. Anthem J Sing, O Heaveni ... Tour.

Fort Street Choir.
New Testament Loti.. ..LuVe 8 ad

t A. Crutan
Hymn t HarV, the Herald An,ieli(.'.Mendeliwhti

Choir and Congregation
9 Trajer Rev. W. CMerritt
10. Anthem j U right est and IJett ,.Ruben9tIn

tort Street Choir,
ltmnl While Shepherd Watched Handel

Choir arid Congregation
ChrUtiTiM Addre4.v.. .. Rev. J, . Crutan

t) Oh, Sing to God I... ..Gounod
Ladie' Double Quartette.

14. Hymn: Joy to the World!....,....,, Maion
5, tlenedlctlon Rev. A. O Forbes

l a. Organ Processional.. ..Mra. A. e. Judd

r. M. V. A

The regular monthly meetinc of the Y. M.
C. A. was held in the library room of the Y,
M. C. A. building last Thursday ccning,
Mr. Yarndlcy's singing class was discoursing
melody in the room aliove, which may have
hid something to do with the enthusiasm of
those in the room below. The meeting was
inspiriting at least in one of its leaturcs.
I'resMmt Jones spoke rather discouragingly
concerning the committee work of the year,
which called Mr. Davies to his feel. The
latter gentleman then gave an exceedingly in-

teresting account of what he saw of Y. M. C. A.
work during a recent short stay in Han Fran-

cisco. He happened to be there during the
session of the Y. M. C. A. convention of the
state. Me said he had been encouraged, nay,
inspired, by the w ords and acts of the Christ- -

young men of California. He had not before
realized what Y. M. C. A. work, in its full
ncss, really was. And he hoped that our as
sociation would be ablcto send a delegate to the
next convention to be held in San Francisco.
President Jones said that there was a chance
that General Secretary McCoy, of San Fran-

cisco, would visit the islands next Tebruar) ;

and, if he came, much good was to be hoped
from the visit.

Treasurer Kinney reported a satisfactory f-

inancial condition.
The resignation ol General Secretary Mason

v, as accepted.
The following persons were elected mem-

bers: Mr. Hcrlbert, W. Beats, T. Douglass,
Wallace Porteus; F. Y. Yaets and Louis T.
Valentine.

COMMRCIAX
IIonoiulu, Dec. 20, 1&S4.

"The condition of local trade is not of a
character to justify extended writing. The
currency question is rapidly approaching a cri-

sis. At present we have nothing to say.

Fjshipping intelligence see Guide.

MXPOUTS.
From San Francisco per Discovery, 472

pkgs mdse, 433 pkgs groc, 7 pkgs hardware,
1,790 sks flour, 54S b.iles hay, 250 bbls lime,
loo pkes sugar, 40 bxs soap, 11 cs clocks, 8(- -

232 bricks, 1,400 bndls shhigles and 3,268 sks
teed.

From San Francisco per betne Claus Spree
kesl. 57 pkgs drugs, 263 ks feed, 37 pkgs
mdse, 6 mules, 211 pkgs hdware, 300 bbls
lime, 80 bales hay, 1600 Idles shingles, 2500
bricks, 52190 lbs coal, 200 sks flour, 40 sks
Deans, 339 pkgs groc, 4 p: oak plank and I
bale tacks.

KXrOBTN.
For San Francisco, per bktne Consuelo,

Dec 16 J II liruns, 81 bbls molasses, ilyman
Ilros, 1000 bags rice, 24C bags sugar, G W
Macfarlane & Co. 2oe bbls molasses. F A
Schaefer &. Co, 567 bags sugar, M SGrinbauift

Co, 995 nags rice, T II Davies tt 'o, 031. . .1.. I.-- f s- - -- ! 1-- as augui, K l .UU31I1, s lc llai:., u CS

whiskey. Domestic value $18,823.52.

For San Francisco per Mariposa Dec 15
25,578 sks sugar, 1,230 sks rice, 200 bbls
whiskey, I sk cotT.-e-, 525 bndls sugar cane, 1 1

bxs of Chinese goods, 3,242 bnchs bananas, 700
dry hides, 183 bndls pieserved hides,8 bis goat
skins, 8 pkgs mdse, 6 bxs leaves, 23 lgs po-
tatoes, I bl canvass. For. value $17,390.15 ;
domestic value, $148,676.19. Sk coin silver,
$097-1- ! Ko'd. $12,019. 5a

sSeiuntl JLbbertistmcnts.

rpHRUM'S BINDERY. .

Tins Popular Binders', located at

107, Fort Street, will be able in its set-

tled quarters todoevcnm'oresatisfactory

work than that which has gained it such

liberal patronage and such willing ap-

preciation from the Honolulu trade.

It Advertises No Sh.cialities,
but is able to do all sorts, sizes,

and conditions of Hook-bindin-

Ruling, Lettering, and Paper cutting
as well as in San Francisco, and at

moderate prices.

At This Complete Uindery

newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, and
sheet music are neatly and simply or

elegantly and sumptuously bound, as

taste and pocket may demand. Old

books arc carefully and firmly rebound.

All Descriptions or Dlank
Hooks are made to order at as low
rates as are consistent with first-clas- s

work. The Bindery is now using
Weston's "Record" and "Ledger"
paper for all first-clas- s work. A large
imoice of this Justly celebrated stock
has just been received from New York,

Ordbrs Linr at th Mirchant
Street Store will have Prompt
Attention

CllCntl buCrtiflC.iUit.fl.re
---- -

AND GRENADE FIRE EX- -H' tinguisher.

WM T. COLKMAN ft CO.
CAM.E AUDtRSSl

Cefrman, San FtnnHtrt.

San Francisco, September l, J9,.
11.11 OROSS Fj,

at New Montgomery Street
Dka Stas t We taVe pteavnre tn Informlne you of

trie pood work done by your Hand Grenades at our
factory In Alameda, yesterday A lire latiaht upon

suingic mo, 01 a large rrame structure, ana rurnea
furiously, and for a lime endangered our entire svorks
The fire was burning oser about one hundred feet of
surface when the ahrm was Riven, and the men all
being on the first floor, setred the Grenades and had lo
go up three fights of stairs to the top of the bitilting,

Inch is sistj- - feet high, and there was difficulty in
gaming access to the fire on account of the steepness
of the roof and the absence of cleats, wh ch occasioned
considerable delay When the men reached the fire
they Instantly extingtnsSed It b the use of ymtr Hand
Grenades, although the shingles were atlTa, ued. We
believe your GrentdM saved the building from total
destruction. Ilease send us an a Idltlonalsuppty Im-
mediately, Yours Very 1 ruly,

WILLIAM T COLEMAN CO,
Agknts or tm IIahmonv Doax Co

7. K MYFRS, Marug" California Produce and
Trovition Co , Sole Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

71 Hotel Street . . . .Honolulu, II. I,
tea at

NEWE NGLAND MUTUAL LIFE
Company of Boston, Mass.

INCORfORATHD 1S35.

Atint!rnnuarii !., MM, nrmly $t7,- -
OOO.OOO.

Polices Issued on the most farcrable terns, and
absolutely after Two

Payments.

kxauplk or M.AM :

Insured age js years o jears Endowment Tlan for
$5 000.

Annuat t'rtmlum $949.80

Call Surr VTe. Inf.
At the end of the sd Year. eSoBj

Id ' 46.7a
4th' 41 ; 1,130
Sth
Sth ' 1,0.9.00iss :&,
Si,: .JS. 1,70

MIS' ''elS79h 1,500
roth ' I 0I 6f .

nth ' 57 90 I005lath ' 4S4J jajo
13th ' .16500 14
4th ' .7.7 1.7"'lath lwj.Sth ' 1S731S 4,16s

17th 3 oojl J 41S0ith'
'

4,aaJ jo 45o
19th 461170 4.eVo
roth '

S 000.00 5,000

The second and subseqent premiums are likely to
be reduced by intrtastitr annual ditlrtbuttiHi tf n

.

eVT Applications can be had of ; and full Information
will he given by the Agents,

CASTLK COOS'S.

IMPORTANT I

Peter Saxe Sov (Homer Tolk Saxe) are breeders
and Importers of rftry xantty of thokolghbrkd do
mestic live stock. We have made tins our tali busine.s
for the past 14 years : have imported las car toads from
the Eastern and Middle btates to California (Home
office. Lick House, S. t ) We are also dealers in
r.RAna animals, especially slUEf, and milch cows.
We alwavs sell at very reasonable prices and on con-
venient terms. Fxpect to receive on brctne "Claus
Spreckels" Within A wr-E- a head or "Holsieln,"
"Short Horn," "Jersey " and "Ayrshire" breedtng
eattle, and within twa ueekt severvl crates of breeding
llerkshire pigs and hojjs. We expect to remain here
two or three months or more for heilth and "climate"

in the meantime will receive orders for any breed
fam ly or strain n( fifliu diekuing domestic animals.
Satisfaction Guaiiant?hd Oflie wuh R. W.
Lame, Esq , No 34 Fort biret, Honolulu

PETER SAXE ami HOMER POLK SAXE.

"44
TMPORTANT TO PLANTERS

CANK PF.ttTtt.IXKU.

Theo. II. Davrea at Co. base just received two quali-
ties of a chemical fertilizer specialty prepared for appli-

cation to cane fields by the celebrated "l.awrs Chem-
ical Manure Co. The qualities are 01 Greater and less
aolubdity, and thus adapted respectively to dry and
wet districts. P. h G. 11; tf.

ORTGAGEE'S NOTZCEM of Intention to Foreclose.
Notice is hereby given that pureuant la a power of

saie oniaima m a AiortKge ueeu, cuted Hie
day of FbBRUAKV, A. I) , 1681, made b

THOMAS GRAHAM, of Honolulu, Oahu, to ED.
WARD PRrSION.of the ttme place and by taid ED
WARD PRFSTON. auizned torl ilOM AS BKOWN.
which said M on (age and the atsignment thereof is of
record in the Office of the Regutrar of Conveyance in
Ltber ts, on paeetaqi and 461 ; and for a breach of
conditions in satd Morttjafte Deed contained to wit the
non payment tnereot tnat ail ana singular the

share or Interest of the satd THOMAS GRA
HAM of in and to the lands tenements and hereditaments
in said Mortgage Deed contained and discribed will after
the time limited by law be sold at I'UHLIC AUCTION
on account of the breach of the conditions as hereinbe-
fore mentioned.

The property in said lortgtge described being
situate at Leteo and more oarticularlv described In
ROYAL PATCNT, No. 610, containing an area of
3651000 acre.

CECIL BROWN, ) (THOMAS BROWN,
Attorney for Assignee, f ( Assignee of Mortgage.

21J 4t

POR SALE.

A Ana new imported phaeton. Inquire at this office.

" OANTA CLAUS'

HEADQUARTERS,"

"MJkKtACXUkVtV

HEADaUARTERSr

No. to6, FORT STREET, HONOLULU,

opens THIS DAY at a o'clock a. si.

and presents

POM TUB 3KA&0X OP iSSsf,

Its uvual eacellcQl assort anent of

Holiday Goo da
asnoox which art

a variety of

BOOKS OF ART, TRAytL, MISCELLANY

REFERENCE AND 'PRESENTATION

tot eiher with

a variety of

Art UotHia, Kovrllle, ChrUImm Cant,
I'fxaA asMd Ltalktr Otvavtla,

ArUttle Slallomtry,

Allumi, lota a rail r'attrn (lootU tn Otnrral,

that must be acti to be pircUled.

QOLDBN FLORALS.

Thee exquisitely illustrated poctle genu eabeUiahed
In silk fringed covers, comprise the latest and Usi
issues

XMAS AND NEW YEAR'S CARDS,

Of PRANG'S, TUCK'S, MARCUS WARDS',
STEYfcNS', HILDERSIIEIMER'S, and others'
makes, Incluiitig Ihe LATEST PRIZE DESIGNS,
s also ar assortment of

IKXITAKBI
fW library an4 Office.

Cut Olaaa and Malal Paper Weights. s Cold
t fens. Holder and Panola, lor laaiaa', aeala and

Mce sue, Charm P.ocila, Pea ami Holders in
cases, CaUadar Pads, with and without naodv

ervi' rr!Mc CaaH BUrUif !.
the usual asawfens for pQeka and oJU use.

Plush, Leather, Caatuioisl aad Carved Goods, lafetho
with Vraua aavd Kiaajite Staiuary, IMIa, Hochlauj
Meres, Mwharncal and Kabbar Tots, Tba Tui-s-.

AaphataM tad Hawalki Masks, Wataat, Olaul,
! MB, tu, etc, etc.

TIMS. 0. TMEVM.

rc.,cr,.l bbcmotmcnlo.

E HALL ft SON,

Have Just received by the

'ma jit it a ttA rm,"
FROM I10STON,

Norway Iron assorted aires,

Downer's Kerosene Oil the best,

Lard, ClinJer black and other,

Lubricatlnc Oil for Iteambo.t an j planta-

tion use.

Kegs Nails, Horse Shoes and Nails,

Cook Stoves, Farmers B Jlers,

Axes and Hatchets all tires,

Fdty Refr!eerators-a- sil sires,
Rolled Canal Harrows,

Garden Wheel tlarrowa.

Ice Cream Freeeers, Rattan Yard Droomi,

Coffee Mills, Clothes Wrlnters, Rat Traps,

BOSTON CARD MATCHES,

lloat Nails-- all sires,

Cotton Waste In bales,

Wool Cards two sites

Sleam Hose and t Inch,

Garden Hove all aires,

Zine Wash Hoards,

Philadelphia and Penn. Law,, Mowers,

Brown's French Dressing,

Whitman's Dressing Clacking.

Mort goods to arrive by the

"IIALIA," MOM SKtF TOItK,

NOW OVERDUE.

On hand a very full stock of goods suitable for

plantation use.

We would call the attention of Engineers on planta-

tions and steamboats to the fact that we are agents

here for the

DOWNIE EUCALYPTUS BOILER

SCALE PREVENTIVE,

Which is the only thing ever discovered that will suc-

cessfully remove all the tcalt from steam boilers, prerent

its formation, and at the same time preserve the Iron

entirely from rutl. Send for rlrculars.

All the above mentioned goods will be sold at lowest

mirktt prices. E. 0 HALL SON,

P. iie-i- Comer King at Fort Sts., Honolulu

TJNVELOPES, ENVELOPES,

In stock, and on the way, a full assortment of sires

and different quality of

ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES, ENVELOPE.",

vie: No 5, X and XX in white, amber andcanarv.
No. a. 6 and 7 XX white. No. a, to, 11, ta and
14 XX a id XXX white; XXX itironal white and
Cabinet. Mtturttlnff Ktivlope. Clolh lined

white from No. 6 to 14, all in the regulur
Government su es and shapes, or sp ciat sires made up
to order, at

Tv. a. Tiinvit's
Merchant Strfrt and Fiirt Strrrt Stores.

QLANICS, BLANKS.

Lab,f Cun tracts, Bills of Lading,
Bills of Cx..h.inje, Powers of Attorney,

Mortgages, Charter Party.
Builders Contracts, Articles of Agreement,

Deeds, Bottomry Bonds,
Leases, Purchasers' and Manufacturers' Invoices, Mar-

riage Certificates Hawaiian iorm Letter
Sheet Maps of th Islands, Plans

of Honolulu, Charts ut
Principal Ports

Hawaiian 1,

( AY BLANKS PR ITH C T OIOHR
At ruus. a. runvjrs

MKtCHANT STRBKT STORK.

JOSEPH E. WISEMAN. .

Thai Only Raoagalaod Oavaarasl Bail

EST A It

OBm 1 CeuapU' rires-pro- or BwUd

V. O. Sm SIS

DEPART

IUaU EaTtast Aejaat.-Iu- )s and aelU Real
llouaca, (.ottagaa and Kooms.

foUottlavB Agaat for WUdw'i Itr--
tublic will apply to me for lickcts and Inlorma

SolloltUts Aceuat fbr tka Ifnttud lAtm
Largest, Oranueat and aoundcvt Inatitutton ol Its

A at tn tka OraMt Basrliactoa RaUt
all other routca going r.ast, the scenery being toe
Dining Cars the handsomest and roost comfortable.

Eanlojmaat A(suit.-Fln- ds Employment for
thu Islands.

loUatlms Att3t far ttaat Oltjr ut XasUt

Lompany in lbs Islands.

Osutosm Haass Brokar.-EntaraCo- ods at Cus
Udls under Power of Attorocv.

Moatajr Xraskar. Loans Money ai all limes on

OeaawraU Btuiawa Atutt.-Leg- al Papers of
IKied. Uouka and Accounts kept and adjuued.
auranca on Property looked after. Copying and
Correspondence and Commeiclal Business of svery

Agsutt fay Ua Maw Mtsata HavU at Ha
igc (crrat, tic. uracn lor iiuou oniu uuroa,a
Wltti mnX (or ward ed to all pan of th World.

aftf JaforauoitM appcttklalac to bt Ittaadi given am)

P. Ml tf

l87S- -

HAWAIIAN ALTHE 1885,

A HAMD-BOO- K Or IMTORMA

TO THS HAWAIIAN IsXAMIM

VALUE TO MEKCniAITTS.

OTM

THM ElKrKXTU

Tbe character of the Annual
fact that It reputation both at home and abroad
pruvc It value also as an advertising medium.
Standard of fate Issue, and will contain several
for It page, Inside tbe usual handy table of
and Customs TarttTaad Regulations.

Prut ftr tatk mtrnkr jo ch. , r 60
JSmmt iumng t$fit$ mailtd thread

km tl tVH $ iummL

tScncntl Jlbbcttbtmtnto.

LVER IS'
ILVER!

LVER !S'

OllEAT StI.Vr.U OUT SAW.,

COMMENCING- -

SATURDAY, NOV. aglh

AT

Chas. J. Fishcl'r.

worth of Sllrrr Vrtriifw

W,ll be 'given away during this sale I

Butter Ki.lvej, ,

Butter Dbhes,

Casters, flee, &c ,

To etery customer purchasing to the amount of 91.S0

worth of goods.

'OYS

3YSI

"OYS I

'OYS I

$,!,.10( worth of Toi

and ( hmtm .s Presents w U be given awav during Ill's

sale to ever) customer Luting $1 tvrth

DON'T liUY TOYS FOR CHRIS'

MAS, BUT CALL AT ONCE

Chas. J. Fishel's,

fo ,,e Pa t Hint llntrl .Sla

uaa Asent on the Hswatian Ialand

I.ISIIPH 1S70.

lngr, 27 Harchasnt St., Honolssln, H. 1.

TatVisiiMe ITS.

MENTS t

Cstatc In all parts of the Kingdom. Kcnla

Ialavad Btasssner. , Tourists and the Travel n.
lion to the Vwlcunu

Xsaisansaoa Co, of Kew York. -- 11

kind In Ihe World.

war Ramta la Aaaarlon . TWa Route excel

grandest, the meals the eho ccst and tbe Palate a c

nil seeking work In the vartovs bran.hea of Industr) en

doss Ftra Isutsraaica Cc.-- I1 Uu krov n

torn House, pays and dschirgca Fte'ght and I ut)

RrsKlau aecunty.

every description drawn. Dills distributed andlV
Keeordt Searched. Kenta Collected. Taaes and li
Lngroastng done. Advcrlicinents, NevSaper Article

nature promptly and accurately attended to.

yanlej Companies broad will correspond with n

l.ava Specimens, Native Views and Photos larvful

all coerespond nee faithfully anawa-ed-
.

JOSKPII K. wtsmsiAS,
Oeaveral Business Agist, Honolu'u, H, I.

1885.

MANAC AND ANNUAI

HON ON MATTERS RELalTII (

ORIQINAXs AND SELECTED, CT

PLAN1-ERS-
, TOURIST! AND

EBJL

VKAH UP Illlf,

need no elucldatlun for Island readers rd the
call for yearly Incteaslnu rililiuns euiitiiiua'lj
The corning Issue will U fully ui to ln
valuable paper and table ceclally prepaie
Statistics, Calandar, Krister and Director)

ttt, tjr foreign m it", including fottagt.
will fltt4 forward iuttructwni,tr at

raM . TUMVM,

llldioit SitlCi..

ALU AD L E REAL ES- -
tate I

I am tistru ted o s I' at Pj'jlie uctlon, on

H o n il a y , Jannarjr 10th,
mj,

At ta o'cla k nojn, at my Salettooms,

The Following: Lands
lo thl Tssite of HUltu Royal IllMess

IKLMOIDKU, !

The Ahgouvaof N nh Kona, Hawaii,
Kuleanv Na. ool.

Hie Ahumiaa of IKi.NOKAII 0 I KI in North Kona,
Hawaii, 4&j.-cr- Koy 1 t'renl flit,

l.e Ahupuis of lOlKFSA ant LUMULU in
No .h Kin l. Hawaii, Kjleaii so. o;jw

The .Vmpuia o KFM.Min N irth Kiia, Hawaii,
Ku'ea .a No. 710.

lie Kulevnaof KI". IP a Id in Neih Km, Hawal,
31 3 io aires! Koyal latent 11,4.

Koii, Ha
wa 1, t 7 roi .lore R y it Pliant 314I

Ihe Kuleantiif I.VNI AOIKI U Vorth K ,ns, lla
wa I 3; a re, A tyal Patent 34s.

llie kn'eananf HOUUI. li v,e h lvn, Hawaii,
34 lie, acre 1 K hal I '.it nl 3148

theK nOVUUL. North Kelt. IIjmiI,
ao 14 tou acres isoyt raun 314.

the Ahupiua of PUNA Punt, II iwaii, K lUans
ha lj

Hie Ahu, uaa of KI. Ha mkuv, Hawin, 94SJ
Ac ea t Ku e ina No. e;t

llie III alnt of P U in the hi,,iu 110 Pololu, KoS da,
lla val..

A House Lot M K V'ONU Ka lui. Hawaii

A House l.nt riPAULAlsKiila ,Oihj
Phe Aliuptnaof 1'Al O H, Ls. ,! is, Maul; 4 atsinas

K sal Pale .1 4M- -

Arana 1,3 00 ton ;
Apina , 7 lliloo terra J

Apana 3, 1 7 too s t
Apina4 l6?rju

IIT F.r funber particulars app'y ta A J CAK1.
WKIO r, ti,ot

'. I !,
Ilonolul 1, IVcemrier S 184

AUCTION SALES FOR

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR

Ty n. P. ADAM3.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER a- j-

at jr. m, at al strum
A fi le i tort mint ofu4ul ar!ctjs fee Pj r

SATURDAY, DECEMBER a-y-
9

At 7 r. m at Siltfiruam

.Jihnce or C'niJeniie t of Choice

(j. W' 5facfur,ane Co.

TUEtDAY, DECEMBER 3- 0-

nt 7 f M, ai Sa'ciTvXmi

A varttlj of fa cy OoiJ an J Wiro f urn New .r.

'Ill cLung uf the arasjn.

;. i .iM up,

fitirltoitter.

BUHACH!
The Great Calirorni:i

NSEGTIGIDE!

POSITIVE DEATH

TO'

ies, Fleas, Cockroaches,

Chicken Lice, Etc.

HARM LESS
To Hum-- n Bclncs ard Ailmala. 1

AN ATISCLUTE NECnSSlTY

n tbe House, Garden, Ccnseivati r, cr Ware- -

The Buhich Insufflator,

Fcr Dls'r butlsg tb Bucha b

"EOLE AOEMS,

DENSON, SMITH Cr.
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thought that ma) imply, it sccnn tome
there is a greater difference tatween the
Magpie on Hotel street, which, in not
cry choice language perhaps, calls for

a cracker, and a well known physician
and the rotifcra with its acts seemingly
adjusted to no end, than between the
Magpie and the lowest savage.

And notice the difference of grada
tion in intelligence throughout the
animal world, from the lowest to the
highest. Do wc not find the law of
constantly increasing complexity to hold
good? I believe no rational interpre
tation of mind is valid which docs not
take into consideration the ps)chical
relation of man to animals ; yet in the
intellectual development of the infant
to adult man or womanhood, is suffi-

cient evidence of progress. Watch the
new born infant. How does its intel
lectual condition compare with that of
n Newton? A few convulsive move-

ments, indicating cither pain or hunger,
is about all we can say of it. Still
further on in its development, a few

sense perceptions, first noticing a red
something placed before it. Its intelli-

gence seems on a ar with its move-

ments simple and uncertain. Now,
as advancing age comes, the sense per-

ceptions arc still predominant; then
memory, imagination, and finally the
highly complex reasoning faculties begin
to develop. This much is known em
pirically to every young woman who
essays to leach a primary class in our
schools. And here let it be said, that
if it were more generally recognized
and attended to, wc should have better
teachers to instruct our infants. The
fact, then, that the intelligence develops
in the same way that other things do,
is a part, and confirmatory, of the great
law of evolution.

And let me here disclaim in behalf
of evolution, most emphatically, that its
conclusions are "material." Its dis-

coverers and promoters have been stig-

matized as "materialists." No doctrine,
so far as wo know, has proven scienti-

fically the difference between matter
and mind. As Professor Tyndal says,
if it be ttossible to prove that a right
spiral movement or a certain nerve,
excited by something externally, goes
on always in a given case, it docs not
explain the idea of red found in the
mind.' It is true that mind and matter
are intimately associated, and evolution
teaches that they hae a genetic con-

nectionthus far and no farther may
materialism be attributed to evolution.

Lastly, whathascvolution tosay about
morals? Does it teach that morals are
intuitive or derivative ? In a sense it
says neither, and yet it holds to both
qualificdly.

Perhaps the two theories of morals
best known by modern moralists arc
those of Locke and Kant. Locke took
the ground that the mind was a tabula
rasa a perfect blank, like a sheet of
white paper, without cither intellectual
or moral intuitions. This left both the
contents of mind and morals to be
written upon the blank page, and of
necessity both, when fully developed,
depended entirely on the scribblers
who happened to be nearest at hand.
Kant, with far more scutencss, observ-

ing in the mind of man certain organ-
ized intuitions, both intellectual and
moral, took the ground that morals
were intuitive; that these lately
developed moral intuitions were ulti-

mate and incapable of analysis. Locke
believed what are called moral intuitions
simply result from what the individual
finds useful. It is easy to see without
further light that the supporters of
Kant would always have the better of
the argument. Although the law of
heredity was little thought of at that
time, the common sense of mankind
knew something was needed further
than "environment," to account for
the moral eccentricities of a man whose
environment had been good, but whose
morals from aomc cause were bad.
Evolution here steps in and, as in so
many other jarring system, reconciles
the two theories. It makes Ixickc and
Kant metaphorically, lie down together.
It recognizes in Kant's moral intuitions
the recently worked out law of heredity,
and in Locke's blank wge, the power
of surroundings, i t. of environment, in
determining the moral status of the
individual.

It would require more space and
more power than 1 (Wises to make
plain the elementary moral beginnings
of our race which evolution oints out,
and 1 would refer all those interested
in the subject to Mr. Darwin's Descent
of Man, and Sir John Lubbock's Primi-
tive Civilization. Mr. Darwin believes,
and he offer abundant facts for the
faith within him, that the germ of
morality, as distinguished from mere
utility, is traced to the prolongation of
the period of infancy, as man emerged
from a very low condition. A pro-
longation of infancy was the prime
factor in the family group, and the
integration of the family, the associa-
tion for a long time of the parents
while rearing their offspring, at the same
time others being torn to them, is the
beginning of the family tie the cause
of associated groups. From the family
it is but a step to the tribe j and given
the tribe, however crude, it is easy to
trace the nascent moral life.

Those qualities in the savage which
aie most highly prized are strength and
courage. Heside the rude virtues neces-sar- y

to his association in his tribe, he
must iwsscss bravery in war against his
neighboring trilw, lecause cowardice or
treachery on his part mayendiger the
whole tril. Here, the good of the
individual begins to give' way to the
general good. Private ease sub-,-1

ordinates itself to the benefit
mi un, aiiu Miimini's-- i ii uinisncu uy '

reprobation, and perhaps by death.
A love of approbation begins to grow,
and those incentives to actions which
the tribe recognize as useful, at the same
time make themselves felt. Now in do-

ing all this, the savage docs not stop to
reason out whether it will be useful to
the tribe or not j he does it, mot
likely from a love of approbation and
from icrhaps other simple motives, that
have grown in like manner. The
"utilitarian" philosophy begins even
here to fail,

('ranting, then, the genesis of the
moral faculty in the way, or something
like the way I have pointed out, let us
follow its full devclopcmcnt.

Moral conduct includes the whole
of conduct. Although many actions,
perhaps most actions, which every per-

son daily does, arc a part of conduct
upon which ethical inquiry does not
pass judgment ; yet a survey of the en-

tire conduct is necessary to the com-

plete understanding of the moral life.

That life which is the fullest, in which
all the faculties arc within due degree
exert ised, would be recognized, I take
it, as the best, ', e. the most complete.
Duty to one's self, to his family and
to his kingdom is the highest kind of
duty.

The conduct of the savage does not
fulfil any one of these requirements
cwcpl in a limited degree. He is

concerned almost entirely in per-

forming those actions necessary to self--

preservation. His family comes in for
his rare after, and arc of secondary im
portancc. As the tribe advances in
civilization, conduct is greatly differen-
tiatedits complexity increasing as
civilization increases. Note also, what
the difference is between whatisdeemed
moral in the savage, and that called so
in the civilized man. The immediate
good is always the greatest good with
the savage. Nothing more distin-

guishes the highly civilized man than
the subordination of present gratifica
tion to future good an evolution of
conduct which the savage could not un-

derstand, neither could it be of use to
him. Now, in the constant develop-mai- n

of civilization, do we not no
tice a concomitant evolution of con-
duct answering outwardly to a corres
ponding moral faculty within ? So that
which has been found useful that
kind of conduct wiiich has been condu
cive to the fullest life of all, becomes
registered organically in the moral fac-

ulty of the race, and this evolution
recognizes as the " inherent moral intui-
tion."

In conclusion let me say this doc-
trine of derivative morals holds out the
highest hopes for humanity. It dis-

tinctly discards utilitarianism. It most
emphatically enjoins right conduct, as
distinguished from" expedient conduct.
It points out to humanity the unerring
cettainty of punishment going along
with wrong action and wrong doing.and
as Mr. Isvarts well said, at the dinner
given to Mr. Spencer in New York :

"We must all agree that it is practical
(the knowledge given by evolution),that
it is benevolent, that it is serious, that
it is reverent ; that it aims at the high
est results in virtue ; that it treats evil
not as eternal, but as evanescent, and
that it expects to arrive at what is

soughtthrough faith in thcmilldnnium-th- at

condition of affairs in which there
is the highest morality, and the great
est happiness. And if wc can come to
that by these processes and these in-

structions, it matters little to the race
whether it be called scientific morality
and mathematical freedom, or by a less
pretentious name. " M. At. Scott, in
Haxvaiian Monthly.

General litrtiectncntc.
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and Police Lanterns Nurse, Pocket, and
1 able Lamptt (Jlo!s, Chimneys, Reflectors,
lamp Holders for sewtns; machines.

STOVES AND RANOFS Uncle Sam, Butk
Patent. RlchmonrJ, Ka Mol," Pert, Osceola,

Hawaii Aloha Almeda Flora.

.MISSISSIPPI RA.VOK-Cook- lnj capacity or itwj
men.

FRENCH RANOES For retaurant, hotels, and
prhate residences, with or without hot water
circulating boilers.

WF.STF.NHOLMS I X I. CUTLKRV:
A hne assortment of TaM, Desert, and Tea

Knives and Forks t Carvers and Steels, with
flain and ornamental Ivor) handles also

KnUrs. Rarors, .Shears. Button hole
and Ladies.' Scissors, Breid Knlses. eenuine
French Cnok Knives, Butcher and kitchen
Kniies.

BASKETS:
ladies' Work'Stand Basket; Onic, Lunch,

laundrY and Market lMket,

DOORMATS -- Assorted sires and patterns.

SILVER-PLATE- WARKt
Roeers Brothers' ami Meriden Ptaiin(t Works

Vter and Cream Pitchers t Table, Uesett,
and Tea Knives; Fnrks and Spoons, Spoon
Holl-r- s Napkin Rings, Children's .fiis
Pickk and Cruet Stands, Butter Bowls
Card Receivers, Fruit Stands, Prefer. e
Dishes.

AOATi; WARE!
Nickle mounted Tea Sets, tn part or whole

very neat and deliabl ( plain Cfmking
Utenils in large vftr.ty.

STAMPED TINWARE:
Milk Pans, Pudding and Lin Basins, Milk

Boilers ; Rice, Jelly, and Moulds
new pattern In Stew Pans,

SAUCEPANS Enameled and tinned Iron, from 3 pint
to gallon.

JAPANNED WARE:
Toilet Sets, Toilet Stand, Water Coolers

take. Cash, and Knifo Boxes; Spittoons
Cupidors, Children's Prats

SCALES;
Fairhanks' Platform, Counter, and Kitchen

Scales

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Motine Plows, Shos els. Spades, Hoes. Rakes,

Rice and Manure Forks, Oos, Hoe Handles,
Plow Handles and Beams.

ICE CHESTS and REFRIOKRATORS.

BALDWIN FODDER CUTTEKS-Thr- ee sires,
1, 04, and cut, nn A article.

RUBBER HOSE:
Warranted best grades New York Marvtard,

and carbolled, j, )l, t, 1K1 iMt a Inch
Host, noles and A.c.

PLUMBER AND TINSMITHS MATERIAL
Sheet Lead; 2 to 14 lbs. situate foot ; Soil Pip

lead and cast iron; Watet Closets, Cases
Sheet Tin; Sheet Copper, ckan and tinned
1 to 60 or.; IIoe Bibbs Rosin; SinV
black and enameled; ditto Washstands ,
Sheet. Zinc ; Soft Solder, our own makr,
warranted.

GALVANIZED IKON PIPE Ji to a inch; elbo
T reducers, plugs, bushing.

PIPE VICES, tale 4 to j inch pipe ; stocks and dies,
cuts i to 3 Inch pipe,

BIRD CAGES Larceit sariety In market, painted
bright, anJ brasswire.

BABY CARRIAGES, Bos' W1eelUrr0ws and Go
cart.

AGENT FOR
Hall's Tire and Burglar proof

Sfcs. We keep tn stock the largest assort
rrtent of Safes to be found west of California.
Cuts mailed upon application.

GELETTS ICE MACHINES:
Just the thine for ue on plantations wheic

Meant is aailable. Small i?e makes la lbs
Ice, in four hours ;econd sue, 7olbs, in seven
hours. Cuts, with full direction for uorkinz,
mailed to our address on application. We
ar nuiliorlttd to deliver these machine
Alongside at takers' prices adding only cos
01 packing cases ana ireignis.

CUSTOM WORK of aU kinds In tin, copir, and
sheet-iro- working attended to. nrkhop
oser ore, orK executea oy competent
workman at reasonable prices.

BEAVER BLOCK, VOlft S"IREET.

"Nimble sixpence belter than a slo shilling and
please

tWVOtVT FORGET IT, j& ,05if

pEORGE LUCAS,

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER,

STEAM rLAXIXG M 11,18
JtapfttMUffr1, roriofiifii.

Manufacture all kindt of

Mouldings,
Brackets,

Window frames,
Blinds, sashes

and Doors'"

and all kinds of wood-wor- k finish.

Tsndavaj, toroU, aad baud aawtsg.

Ml kind, of rian'mg and Sawing, Moctliinj, and Ten

otitnf.

0RDF.K5 PROMITI.V ATTKNDfcD TO AND

WORK GUARANTEED

Order, from the ottter l.land. aoliciled. ,ro6-q-

EMMELUTH & CO.J
XhtXiam asul 4 Marokauit Stnata

Haaolala,

Ifa.e on haud I line the

SVVKUIOII,

ALVA ItADD,

IIIAHUSII HOCK

MtlllA UK,

UVUEKA,

yH- - II ttlOS
iniioiiroy,

OVU tlllUICK,

nvittos
AND XiMHLK STIII'M,

ASI Otllr.lt ItAMIKH.
Ajfemtfur IU MOKTARUF. and "MJI-ER- .

IOK" Ranee, for Mttina: in brUk. tjatmatea pur.
ihAMd fe puttiue up the aame Mtth or witluHtt hot
.ater conucclkHia.

TatiiH.iNi No. 111,

4, aUtSfKLVTM CO., . o

I Ncnaxy ahu 4 MaaiMaNT Si.,
vl.ut. to.

A W.' RICHARDSON Co

UroeTiaa axn Daalaa. m
BmI; Mae. 'uri.iaM 0eMl, (.,

tViau), Tramlra, fmUtr;
Perfumery and Soap. WUtnaw WatiUt,

fine JeeU7, etc,- -

Cuaxaa FoaT ad Muchaiit Siaaaia, Hokolvlu
- a r

V

,,., .eml

(Ocucr-.i- l olicniocinculo.

Ct MATTHEW'S HALL, SAN

A SCHOOL
Under Mllttar

lx)te.lintheteautiful vltlacecfSan Mateo, rm the
Established tn 1865. Fourteen Instructors of re puta
heated by steam, and are In eyeij wa arrangetl for the

lor further Information and catalogue, (tut out,

HOLLISTER ft CO.,

ixriTK riir attention or Tin:

I'vnua .t conxritr hkiuiiaxts

In particular, to their laree and

earted a.riottment of

LOXIMOHU'S I'Eltl'VMIiltr,

Ju.l rtc.ivr,!. Till. i. acknooleilled

to te the fine.c (terfunie tn the

world. All of one quality,

Oreat variety of otlor. .Ijle.

and price., a1v

Oallnlold Tmuam,

(all .liapea and .t)1e)

Burgioatl Instrument.

Photofrapliair Supplies

and Ihe largest and mo.t complete ttock of

DRUGS.

CHEMICALS,

' PATENT MEDICINES,

ever kept in thl. Kingdom, a

large invoice of

WAsur.n MKntTKititAXKAX svoxai:

direct from Furope, free from

annd or dirt. Agenll for

PARKE DAVIS & COS

Pharmaceutical Preparation!

J. C AYER & GO'S

Patent Medicluea,

Horaeford's Acid Phosphate.,

Green's August Flower & German Syrup,

Allcock Porous Plaster Co ,

Murray & Lanman'a Florida Water

Verba Buena BItterr.

TJ OLLISTER & CO.,

are aLo Proprietors and Manufac

facturers of the celehrated

Rheumatic Liniment

E U C A L O F O R M.

Agents for Wrn. S. Kimball & Co'a

Vrttgrant Vanity Fair,

Tobttceo ciMfl CIgareMrM

which hae no rivals. The

largest aortinent of

PLUG TOBACCO AND CIGARS IN

THB KINGDOM. v

OUR GINGER ALK & SODA WATER

has always teen recofinlied as th

best In tli marVet

OUR UtXGKK ALR EXTRACT

being manufactured from our oti
private formula 'In

New VorL

AERATED WATKKS in Patent or Cork

Stoppered hottlei as desired.

WHOLESALE & RETAII.," 59 NUUANU ST,

REfAll Co. FORT i. MCKCHANT STS
107

Q UG A R MA CH iVllR Y

PEIt "MALlHaATES'

We hatf rectUed a further coiiilgument of

JtVaara. Mirrrt$A Watwn L't.' Mrkiery

And hav now oti liarul, reads; for dshver)' !

Ouc Triple ElTtKl 4 wti handsoin Iron Mlng, ccantklnlng

wt feet of Jieal ng turface, with Pumping

tlngtiif aitd dlwcharging Mouijia, complete.

On UouLU-Effec- t, ha tug e, squart feet of htilng
surfatc. shlih Knglna and Montjus.

One Mt cf puui Wii'si'i Patcni Ccntnual. 'uh

Hngitand Miser,

OnKt ofTwo Weuon's Patent Centrifugal.

laU lrta4 fadlitU for lh ruanufaKtitra of

ihesa nuchlnci, (lh Wrstoii IVUul, for which, n

Great iWUaln asplied), a thus tnaUtd lo offer

them ai mweiUlly rolucd (l.s.
We hat full asurtaent U Centrifugal sir- -

Uolngs, Uawes, rubber LabJs aisd bis, etc.

Two ligoul Knuura, ah 6 Jn, by 11 In,

Chririrs I Ut CWu, tytbjt aod 6 by t Lv 1.7.

Out Sjr Top lUUer tut vd by ) In. Mill.

One Spar Skl Ktdltr for do. da

Out Spaut iUi tnfdiaJt Spur Wtuxl ft gaaitoji oV

iit O, W. MACFA1UJINK Co.

(Scitcml rfVbbcrliocmcntt..

MATEO. CAL.

'j'oji nor s.
y Discipline.
Southern Pacific R. R.,sr mile, from 5an Frneico.
lion and ability. 'Ihe hulMlns.. are etenve, are
health and comfort of Ihe radrtb 'trinity Semen

addre.a
Hav. ALFRED t.F.E BREWER, M. A.,

rrinclpal.

w ILDBR CO.,

Importer! and dealer.

And BuUdlnft Mte.rUl

of all kinds, just ricelved. tx late arrivals, sever
large and welt Selected cargoes of

NORTHWEST LUMBER.

comprising all Ihe uiual .tofk tire.

In Scantling', Timber ,

Fencing-- , Pickets,

a ,

Flanks and Boards.

ALSO DRY REDWOOD,

Scantlinf, Flane-.urf.- and rouali Board..ur
faced and roueh flatten., Picket., Ru.tic,

Lattice and Clapboard.

DOORS, BASH AND BLINDS,

All aires, of Fa'tern and California make, and for
aale in quaniltlea to suit, at low prices.

Also, im Stock,

IVTilte.ZetiiJ,

WIIITK ZINC. PAINT OILS

METALLIC AND OTHER PAINTS,

CLASS AND SALT.

PAINT

AND WHITEWASH BRUSHES.

A fine altortmenl of

WALL PAPER,

tm latest stylets.

Firewood,

Nails, Screws,

Locks, Bolts,

Butts, etc.,

AT. LOWEST PRICES.

UNION FEED CO..
linpgrters atxi dtiUtrs In

Cat, titty and (train
Coodsptomptlydellvertd.

ItUmt Ordtrt SUcitt.
Q A dlmbtrah tf.

Telephone Ko. 175.

V P. O. Ho 1 a;.

"94--

QILLINGHAM a;C0:'
llaveluu received an

lavole mt ITw aa4 BJasasmU

Suited to the vantl of this aiarkel,

compritina;

IlMlliltr'i llurtltrure,
MeehMHlt't Tlt,

- ami a suod line of

AORICULTURAL IMTtBHII
t rj '

Wt ould call Ihe special ailentloa
r Kaniera la our .

f chI IXM.le MIA (Mrs Hw,
vhUli ba.;npr.KHUed Ike beat of

the kind e.ei urn in ihU country.
We have alto received a

Ma lul of Ihe

DILLINGHAM esRBAKINO PLOWS
S

10. 17, 14 In., which tut flvbf pcrfict

utlsfactlun whtnr ihy
ars; ussxj

bKMAMB IXCMK4MMX0.X
I1 endlaa. variwv of goode M.

. ar. now rrnaajails; ty'
cel.luf are sas. Wtaa; , ;,' s. . 1

OPENED IOK c AND SALE
AT THE ibwEsVtralK,

"Ji-- 7 .
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